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BMG promises contract révolution 
by Martin Talbot and Joanna Jones BMG is implementing a radical over- doing w  s standard artist contract, maintain scrapping royalty promising quicker ai i/er, BMG UK is set to push of changes designed to improve its the pace of reform further with a package of i 
Wednesday from New York thi 

braught in line with the rest of the ■ 

ict changes inoluding: ■ moving from many royalty rates to a simplified, composite royalty rate M" 

"We have been working for 18 US. Managers and artists h months on changes which stem from protested against the application of ur feeling that artists are the major déductions, a move v increased in the past year through " he growth of the Artist Network. A spokesman for BMG says that, te new policy will apply in cyber- pace as well as the physical music 
made on online royalties. 
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news file m COAUTION RAILS IfOIARO SPPOINTMfNI AS IMPOSANT Thé music induslry coalition fighting for a reduced VAT rate on reœraea music has hailed the appointment of the French inspector général of finances François Leotard to champion its cause as a maJor steP forward. Leotard will take the lead in persuading EU govemments of the benefits that would resuit from a reduced VAT rate for recorded music. 
DEMOK ANNOlffiCïS IWO BEDIOTAHCIES „ J , Démon Records général manager Thierry Pannetler and sales manager Justin Simpson are being made redundant on Dccember 9 as the Démon and Westvvide opérations are downsized in a cost-cutting exercise foF lowing lower sales. The imprints, part of Woolworths' VC1 group, will temain alongside s'ister label MCI. 
|AG010 (OIHIARRANI IN NEWS PRESEHTING R0l£ Capital FM's Chris Tarrant (pictured) is to be jomed by Çft Becky Jago as his new news présenter in a revamped breakfast show being launched by the London station I in the new year. The announced arrivai of Jago, who is currently cohost of BBC children's programme nd, follows that of Sarah Jane Eddon being named as producer. 

ad by Ofiver and Dawson. Following the ruling the pair 

the week immediately before Christmas and published in December 23. To enter, email your Top 20 and your prédiction for the Christmas number one single to: MWFantasyXmas@musicweek.com, along with your name and contact phone number. The closing date is this Friday (November 29). 
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jj^UN-CUT - Things U Do (M Records) Aiready "^TjJJSagÉjSdariings of the style set, this Manchester trio 
■BHsS^^frontwoman to deliver them. Watch them . . *ltake it from the streets to the mainstream (from sampler, tbc) HEADWAY - Always The San» (unslgned) Ones to watch from Nottingham currently getting attention for ail the right reasons (demo) P.NUT - The Don (Cheeky) Rollo's protégé steps out of the shadows for this low-key début, which promises great things for the forthcoming album (single, January) GANG STARR - Natural/Skills (EMhChrysalis) Hip hop's freshest deliver a sublime taster from new album The Owners, which is set for an early 2003 release (single, import) GLASSJAW - Cosmopofitan Bloodloss (Warner Bros) Ross Robinson continues to push rock's perimeter fence with his latest production. With their forthcoming Astoria show aiready solrkrut, Glassjaw's star is clearly on the rise (single, November 25) CANDIDATE - Nuada (Snowstorm) Folk homage to cuit movie The Wicker Man, recorded with touching reverence to the subject matter (album, out now) PANJABI MC - Mundian To Bach Ke (Instant Karma) Along with Electric Six, Panjabi MC is in charge of a track with the kind of worctof-mouth buzz money can't buy (single, January 13) THE VENUE - Mmhm! (Bella Union) Tongue-in-cheek Swedish modsters unleash 12-track ode to the Sixties (album, December 9) JAY-Z FEAT BEYONCE KNOWLES - '03 Bonnie & Clyde (Def Jam) The most commercial eut on Jay-Z's excellent new album, this duet from the urban power couple will be huge (single, tbc) DANIEL BEDINGFIELD - if You're Not The One (Polydor) This playtei tejMiat is finally released this week. A classic song that is """" «" ta tho next level (single, out now) 

Classic FM joins digital TV pack 
Classic FM is breaking new ground in Is lOth anniversaryyear by launching he worid's first 24-hours-a<lay clas- 

Classic FM TV, which is currently the subject of test transmissions, will launch fully on the Sky Digital Platfbrm by the end of the year with a diet of music including not only clas- sical acts, such as Linda Brava, but rch as The Piano such as Bobby 
as other music TV d develop p offerings. MTV last week mfirmed that it is to launch a ver- m of Total Request Live, one of ils 

twohour platform for artists, it will fur- ther mark MTV's push to distinguish ils flagship service from the prolifer- 
Classio FM managing director Roger Lewis says his new channel, which will be available in 6.3m homes 

   line-up is being pitched at who is watching music TV. "It's a youth audience and the time spent watching music TV is small so we need to create something which is visually compelling and fitsjn with the parameters of Classic FM," he says. As part of the launch, Ciassic FM's head of sponsorship and promotions, Julian Rigamonti, has been elevated to the newlycreated post of head of Classic FM TV, which Lewis says will be pushed via the brand's other out- 

BÏFORO lOSES COURT CASE OVER SAXON NAME Two original membets of the band Saxon have won a courtcape agamst frontman Bit Bvford over the use of the band's name. Byford brought the case agalnst Graham Oliver and Steve Dawson under the Trademarks Act, claiming they did not have the right to use the name. The court ■ - - - ■ ■ s, concluding the trademark Saxon :- 
wlITcônttnue to pertomTas Oliver/Dawson Saxon. 
10STPR0PHEIS LEAD WEISH HUSIC ACADEHÏ'S NOMINATIONS UST  1 Visible Noise's Lostprophets (pictured) lead the I nominations in the rock and pop nlght of the fj Welsh Music Awards taking place next Thursday à (December 5) at Cardiff s Coal Exohange. The I Music Academy Wales-staged event, hosted by  I Radio One DJ Bethan Eifyn and Radio Wales' Kevin Hughes, will be followed the next night by the dance music awards taking 
EHAP'S HITS TV BRAND BEGINS TRIAI RADIO BROADCAST IN GLASGOW Emap Is aiming to adopt its recentlylaunched The Hits TV brand as a radio station for Glasgow. The chart-based brand, which debuted on digi- tal TV service Freeview at the end of last month, will initially be the sub- ject of a 28-day trial broadeast startlng in the city tomorrow (Tuesday) ahead of a full Glasgow FM licence being advertised son» time next year. Emap Performance chief executive Tim Schoonmaker says, "Dur pitch will be that there's a broad opportunity for a music station that appeals to people under the âge of 34," he says. 
DEADUNE APPROACHES FOR MW SACD PlAÏER/25 DISCS COMPETITION The closing date is rapidly approaching for Music WeeKs „■ Fantasy 2002 compétition which has a first prize of a state- oftheart SACD player and 25 SACDs, which were donated 

Packed Xmas TV line-up 

set to boost featured acls 
by Robert Ashton Music's dominance of the Saturday- night TV schedules a week ago is heralding a remarkable sériés of opportunities for record companies to push their releases on télévision in the rurrup to Christmas. No fewer than four musioorientat- ed shows, including a BBC1 Robbie Williams spécial at London's Royal Albert Hall, ITV's Songs Of Bond and Channel 4's The Ultimate Chart The UK's Officiai 100 best selling singles, were broadeast on November 16, picking up nearly 17m viewers 

Although Christmas schedules are notorious movable feasts with the main broadeasters liable to switch programmes at the last moment, Friday and Saturday night viewing 

mÊsmmmammmm November 30 Audience With... Martine McCutchen (ITVl) HHSi Record Of The Year Final (ITV1) i 1/ Kylie In Concert (C4) ?f   Manie Street Preachers Homecoming (C4) December 14 Elvis night from lOpm, including '56 Spécial (C4) December 22 Kylie Feel The Fever (C4) December 22 Popstars - The Rivais. The final programme (ITVl) December 24 Capital Christmas Live (5) December 24 Tom Jones From The Valleys To Harlem (C4) 

range of late Friday night music programmes featuring Sony's Manie Street Preachers on 

December 13 and Mushroom/ Infectious's Ash on December 20. On Saturday, December 7 the broadoaster is also lining up a Kylie Minogue spécial at lOpm, which will go up against ITV's final show of Record Of The Year the same night. The following Saturday, Channel 4 is ' _ Elvis Presley night startlng lOpm with Elvis Uves followed by te Night With You and '56 Spécial. ue spécial appears on The BBC is also plan- ning It's The No.l Party, to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the charts, on December 28 with up to a dozen acts performing. BBCl's Parkinson show, which yesterday (Sunday) helped to send Rod Stewart's It Had To Be You - The GreafWnerican Songbook from out- 
10. is also promising fùftlïmTitrsical guests as is Friday Night With Jonathan Ross, also on BBC1. 

Christian West says this year's Christmas lineup benefits from new arrivais, such as Famé Academy and the No.l Party, which were not around last year. 'As well as favourites such as the Smash Hits Poil Winners' Party and Record Of 
with individual programmes such as the Manies in concert and the Elvis night. Those are real opportunities for promobng albums which are around 

Christmas Eve is also shaping up well for a musical feast. 5 will be broadeasting a new Initial-produced show. Capital Chnstmas uve, at 3.50pm. To be staged at London's Earl's Court in support of 95.8FM's Capital FM's charity, the Help A i Child features a stellar line-up including Atomic Kitten, Ronan Keating, Craig David, David Gray and Ms Dynamite among others. 
Famé Academy ratings breathing down Rivais' neck 
The battle of musical reality TV pro- grammes and pop shows is hotting up with Famé Academy now making swift progress on Popstars - The Rivais' audience figures. 
October, the BBC sériés' ratings have Improved, with the November 8 show averaglng at 6.0m and peak- ing at 6.4^L_viewel^ considerably higher than the 4.7m peak for its first show on October 4. However, the main show lost viewers last week because It was bumped from its regular Friday slot to Sunday by 

storyiines developed r 

tune in," he says. "People are prob- ably getting a bit fed up with the for- mat of Popstars - The Rivais. It is essentially the same as the first Popstars, while Famé Academy is offering something différent." A spokesman for Endemol says that more stories are comlng out of Famé Academy and people can foL low it better now that there are 
points to the demographics - an average 33% of 16- to 24-year-olds IW appears to and 37% of 10- to 15-year-old glris watched the November 17 show - 
ing an idéal and ready-made m; Medlacom's TV group head Christian West says Popstars had a few weeks' headstart on Famé   . __ Academy which meant that initially In another weekly music TV bat- viewers compared to Popstari» people only had the one option to tle, CD:UK slts comfortably ahead watch- "^y had chosen to watch of TOTP Saturday, peakîng at L56m gramme-maker Endemol's assess- ment that the show would pull In more viewers as the characters and 
jn October 12, w Popstars and didn't w;    ^ m| io uii_ dd both, but as Famé Academy has has'yetto"teiitteriral"we taken off more people have hegun to ' 
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Fletcher sleps down from helm 

aller decade leading Academy 
by Paul Williams ; Guy Retcher is lowering the curtain on an interrupted decade-long stint j as chairman of the British Academy j of Composers & Songwriters and its predecessor Basca. j Retcher, who was first elected chairman of the British Academy of Songwriters, Composers and j Authors (Basca) in 1992, steps j down ahead of the next Academy board meeting on December 9 when deputy chair David Ferguson is expected to succeed him. , Retcher says he has decided to make way because he believes the j Academy will benefit from a new ! chairman. "The Academy has a j three-year term attached to the | chairmanship and, although it was i possible to continue for another three-year term, ifs time to get other brains and thinking in," says Retcher, who is a founding partner j in music publishing company Music 

Copyright Solutions (MCS). The vétéran was honoured a week ago with a spécial dinner hosted by Sir Tlm Rice. However, despite relinquishing his rôle as chairman, he will contin- ue working on the Academy's annu- Gold Badge Awards a orestigii spin-off Ivors Live sched- uled for London's Royal Albert Hall on May 23 next year. During his stint as chairman Retcher, who as a songwriter has had his songs recorded by artists including The Hollies, Elvis Presley 
the amalgamation of Basca, the Association of Professional Composers and the Composers' Guild of Great Britain into the pré- sent Academy. In that same period the Academy has also made advances in what Fletcher says is its "prime target" 

Retcher (r) wi 
of improving the position of com- posers and songwriters. "The stan- dard agreement between a writer and publisher these days is very 
was 10 years ago. The writers' copyrights pretty much always revert to them now whereas in the past they used to sign away their copyrights for life and the Academy has played a key part in that," says Retcher, who has also stepped down from the boards of MCPS and British Music Rights, an organisa- tion he founded with Andy Heath. 

Online music video platform Video-C Is bidding to reach millions of consumets and expand its offer to the music industry by launching the UK's first interactive broadband video chart show. The chart show, available via VideoC's own website, Freeserve, Apple.com, Vlrgin.net and Bluevonder. features a run-down of the 10 most- voted-for videos online. VideoTfs Project coordinator Oisin Lunny says, "The voting is very popular, with the number one video typically attracting around 1,500 to 2,000 votes. It is such a powerful marketing outlet and a great promotional tool for record companies to promote their videos." Meanwhile, Video-C is working with Wall Of Sound on a broadband promotion of Royksopp's (pictured) Poor Leno single, creating a micro-site featuring the full-length video, and 

Robbie album sel to score 
year's top week-one sales 
Robbie Williams' Escapology was yesterday (Sunday) set to claim the album markefs biggest first-week sale of the year after taking iust three davs to surpass 100,000 units. The EMbChrysalis album had neared 170,000 over-the-counter sales by last JjMSday, helping to push the market up by nearly 10%, 

n is also powering id Europe with EMI Recorded Music chairman and CEO Alain Levy revealing that it^biaEgd 2.2m copies pre-release r *u" 
has already reached   in Gprmanv olatinum in Australîa and eoldmjrance and Italy. The single Feel has gone Top 10 at radio in every key European territory except France and Portugal, while securing a number 19 position in France after four weeks of airplay. Capitol UK international director i Kevin Brown says, "It is a pleasant ' surprise how early radio in France I 
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S Club - Seeing Double (Polydor) 250,000 Jennifer Lopez - This Is Me... Then (Epie) 245,000 Sum 41 - Does This Look Infected (Mercury) 90,000 Blazin' Squad - In The Beginning (East West) 80,000 Charlotte Church - Préludé (Sony Classical) 75,000 Whitney Houston - Just Whitney (Arista) 65,000 bave corne on board, particularly given that, up to now, it has been one of Robbie's weaker territories." Williams starts a 10-day promotional tour of Europe at the end of this week, while Brown says there are full plans to work Japan and Asia in January 2003. Meanwhile, Levy says he is unconcerned by reports at a Berlin press conférence last Monday that Williams is not worried about breaking the US, where the album is expected to be released through 
lings," s 

Représentatives of around 300 out-of-pocket suppliers and compa- nies are expected to make the trip to the Officiai Receiver's office in London's Bloomsbury today (Monday) for the first meeting of Ritz Music Group creditors. RMG was wound up in September, four months after thr same happened to relat any Ritz Music Operati since then the Officiai Recelver has been preparing a report for the creditors, which shows that RMG has unsecured liablllties of more than £2m, Based on this figure he believes that "there appears to be a prospect of a small distribution to creditors". One créditer, Usa Agasee, found- ing partner of The Press Office, says she started légal proceedings to recover around £10,000 from RMG after working to promote the female R&B group Lyrlc. She adds that they agreed a plan for the money owed to be pald In instal- ments, but says this ended after an Initial paymentof £1,000. "Atthis point we had no option but to sup- 

:om^ Wlnter; former RMG 

is handling the Insolvency of th company will be able to make a successful recovery for us." Today's meeting may also agree to appoint an insolvency practitlon- er to be the liquldator of a liquida 

mwco/77/nent 
BMG POINTS WAY 
ONCONTRACTS 

In one of his last moves as chair- man, Retcher has drawn up a new 
already approved by the Academy and its lawyers, which he hopes will hait the tide of litigation often sur- rounding hit songs. "It's a very small document for ail writers to sign when they leave the studio with a new song," he says. "It asserts who wrote the song and who con- 
eam money from it and everyone named on the document signs it." Basca's Ferguson praises Retcher for his rôle in amalgamat- ing the three separate organisa- tions into today's Academy and his "invaluable" work on the ivors. "In very many ways l'm sorry to see him stand down, but he's going to remain on the board of the Academy so his knowledge and leadership is still going to be avail- 

ort the existing winding-up peti- on against RMG," she says. "We re substantlally out of pocket and 

ré - yet during that time contracts have contlnued to lengthen rather than shrink. So It is to the crédit of BMG and everyone Involved at the major that It has taken the plunge and actually attempted to do 
Of course, rt is early days. The 

BMG unveils plan to 
buy Calder's J stake 
BMG chairman and CEO Rolf Schmidt-Hoitz underilned his compa- ny's "guiding strategy" to fully own its key assets after unveiling a deal to buy the half of J Records It does 

In the move, which was tipped by MW in June following Clive Calder triggering the sale of his Zomba com- pany to the major, J Records founder and 50% stakeholder Clive Davis is made chairman of a newly-created RCA Music Group comprising both J 

than adopting a fundamentally new approach. Negotiatlng a base royalty rate and then ail the déductions that apply to it 1s cleariy ridiculous, especially if those déductions are purely notional. Which is not to say that setting a new, reduced rate is a simple process. After ail what happens when - as has always been labels' fear when this has been explored previously - a successful artlst inevitably seeks to renegotiate that rate upwards? Of course it is not ail about the base rate. Transparency, speed of accounting, pipeline royalty delays, length of contract, master ownership and the llke are Just as 

Ritz Group creditors join forces 
to consider next moves in case 

but at least it is embarking on the right path. Simpler deals should by définition increase transparency, and if the major can account more 
reduce - in theory - the need for lengthy, expensive and sometimes hostile audits. Meanwhile, offering 

al recelver who that w< 

non-recoupable album recordlng eosts merely reflect the unfortunate reality of how few artists recoup today. One of the thrusts of BMG's initiative is to Imptove relations with the creative community, a move which is particularly pressing for the US business. And this is where it gets most interesting. For if artlst and label start their relationship on a better footing, then it will be easier to explore other options, such as broader joint ventures Including sr packages of rights. Now 

pany ai committee. Meanwhile, it has emerged that RMG chairman Ron Winter has also served as a director of Masquerade Music, which recently iinked with THE to distribute Death Row Records product in the UK and around the world. 

Take a three-year-old bhangra track, sample It on a US hip-hop bootleg, watch it kick off in UK urban clubs and then explode at specialist radio. It's a strange taie, but Panjabl MC's Mundian To Bach Ke looks set to be the most unlikely crossover hh of 2003. Expect it to be the first of many from arguably the most vibrant part of the club scene. Ajax Scott ajax @m us te week, com 



TA L E N T — EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.com) 
news fiI 

vocals for their previous number one hit "me Tide Is High (Get The Feeling) in Spanish. Tlte new version wiil be shortly be added to the Spanish version of their current album Feels So Good and wiil also be used to promote the trio in other Latin markets. 
STlff HOVHS AT MISSION CONIBOl Artist agency Mission Control has promoted Gary Howard and Guy Andersen to joint managing directors of the company. Mission 
now take the rôle of chairman, In addition to runnlng hls consultancy ASM, whlch manages acts includîng So Soiid Crew, Oxide & Neutrino, Romeo and East West lOiliece pop troupe Blazin' Squad. Howard and Andersen previousiy held the rôles of agency manager and général manager respectively. 

including Irish Popstars ; The Tutkey, has launche publishing division undei command of industry ve Lindsey. Lindsey's caree 

UK act Belasco are picking up altplay in Gennany having recently signed to the country's Supermusic label, which has 
tracks from the band's UK rel Slmpllcity. The band has also recorded a fulHength album for the label, and are expected to conflrm a licenslng deal for the UK in the coming weeks. Cunently on tour In Gemtany, the band play London's Water Rats on December 4. 
BlUE IN NEW MBIIA PROMOTION Virgin Records' new média department is using CDRD (compact dise rights detector) technoloj^ to promote Blue's current album One Love. When placed in a CDRom drive, legitimate copies of the CD wiil activate access to an otherwise invisible section of the group's 
merchandise is being offered. 
THIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS H'if'm Albums: Kylie Minogue BÉSI Fever (Sxplatinum) Pink Missundaztood (Sxplatinum) Robbie Williams Escapology (2xplatinum) Sepultura Chaos AD (gold) Barbra Streisand Duets (gold) Aqualung Aqualung (gold) Daniel Bedingfield Gotta Get Thru This (gold) Lighthouse Family Greatest Hits (gold) Various Smooth Classics (gold) Varlous Capital Gold 60's Legends (gold) Various Country Legends (gold) Various Best Air Gultar In The World...Ever! Il (gold) Various 50 Years Greatest Hit Singles (gold) H & Claire Another You, Another Me (sllver) George Harrison Brainwashed (sil- ir) Blondle Greatest Hits (sll- 

is Best 
en deys to F/iday November22,201 

the ending of its deal with Sony Music - plans to releasejSnjghUVlC's Mundian To Bach Ke via its Showbiz imprint on January IsTThètrack is a version of a bhangratune first issued In 1999, featuring a sample from the Knigtt_RiderT^asries thème. The last two months have seen an explosion of interest in the song, partly after it was sampled on one of the party breaks OS-inches released by US label AV8. "This track has a momentum of Its own," says Showbiz founder Jonathan Dickins. "Every specialist show on Radio One has played the record without being plugged." Dickins adds that the label sold out of a initial white label run of the single in one day. "There hasn't yet been a crossover record from this genre," he says. "This is an Asian record with a Western influence, not a Western record with an Asian influence." The popularity of the track reflects the vitality of the current crossover between R&B and bhangra, as promoted by DJ outfits and producers such as IXtra's Panjabi Hit Squad. 

Oldham to quil NME aller ink 

dries on Universal label deal 

guess 

Création, Rough Trade and but ultimately I would love 

first signings nextyear." e . . . confidence in 
the day I met hii 

scattergun if singles signtwo or three bands a year, but concen- trate on building them property." • NME has appointed Melissa îrs as group news editor of the IPC Ignite title. Myers joins from The Daily Starwhere she worked on the Bitches gossip coiumn. NME online editor Anthony Thornton has had his rôle expanded to include 
covering the albums, singles and 

Ballad king builds on Westlife hits with new acts 

: Wings," says Stere__Maç^ the UK writer responsible for many of Westlife's singles that make up the act's greatest hits package. Since pennlng the group's début single Swear It Again in 1999, Mac's name has become synony- 

known to knock out uptempo hit. "World Of Our Own was never intended to be a Westlife record, but the label thought it would really 

Mac: worklng dependlng on who the track Is for. "1 think we took it further than we would have done if we had known it good was going to be for them," he says. 
really well to work to a brief, par- tlcularly when a song Is to be used In a film soundtrack," he says. Kate Wlnslet's What If (from Chrlstmas Carol: The Movle) and Stephen Gatley's I Belleve (from Billy Elliott) are just two recent examples of Mac's film v Mac's te hlghlight of a varled 

and whose Rockstone publishing classlc dance t company Is adminlstered by Nomad's (I Wanna Glve You) rent wrltlng Universal Music Publishing Intel " . — —^ =—> tionally. The track hlghllghts M: différent approach to wrltl / From there, Mac hand to Undercoyer. the 

The pair's BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell, who called on Mac and Hector to work on Westlife's first material. "Because we set the sound for them with their first sin- gle Swear It Agaln, we are part of the team. Because of that, l'm not looking to muscle in on writing other established pop i it more interesting to new people as there is more freedom and less pressure in terms of schedules," says Mac. His new projects Include new Sony artist David Campbell. "It has been good for me, It's given me more freedom. It Is one of the best projects l've worked on," he says. While Mac predicts contlnued success for Westlife - "I think they can carry on for as long as they want to" - he has other ambitions. "I would like to work on more gui- tar-based stuff. I love bands like Coldplay and Puddle Of Mudd. 1 also think Mutt Lange Is an Incred- ible talent," he says. Mac Is also known In the song- writlng Industry for hls structured approach to hls work, avolding the more universal fotm of nocturnal existence of many of hls ™,.B, ..u says. It was around that peers by sticklng to "office hours" tlme Mac teamed up with his cur- withln hls studio. "I work better after having a proper break where- as before, It got to the point where •i - atgrt or end to the 

David Campbell Westlife: songs penned by Mac early-Ninetles group which scored hits with souped-up versions of vln- 
that pretended-JajIay the saxo- pinjlirtwhen the group did a PA of 6aker_Street on Top Of The Pops," fie-saysTwhen thèTJrîdercover hits dried up, Mac began the first stages of the process to become one of the most In-demand writers in the UK. In 1997, Mac was hired to Write Forever for EMI's R&B-flavoured boy band Damage. "I think it was then we realised that the ballad Is 

Wayne Hector. "I hired s backlng vocallsts. by chance of them was Wayne," he says. 
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THANK YOU 
FROM MTV NETWORKS EUROPE m THE HOST: 
THE PERFORMERS: 

Sean P. Diddy' Combs. 
m Jovi. Christina Aguilera, Coldplay, Eminem. Enrique Iglesias, Foo Fighters. Moby, 

îlliams, Royksopp, Whitney Houston. Wyclef Jean. 
stacia. The Calling, Esther Canadas. Holly Valance. Jade Jagger. Jean-Paul Gaultier. 
:hup. Marilyn Manson. Mel C. Ms Dynamite. Nick Carter, Patrick Kluivert and 

FC Barcelona. Pamela Andersen. Pharrell Williams from ffE^ITD. Pierce Brosnan. Rachel Roberts. 1 

AND TO THE NOMiNEES, LABELS. MANAGERS AND EVERYONE ELSEINVOLVED IN MÂKIN6 THIS THE BIGGEST 
AND BEST MTV EUROPE MUSIC AWARDS YET! 

THEPRESENTERS: 

D&G live! Foot Locker 

europe" 
music 
awards 
2002 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY JOflWNfl JONES (ioannaQmusicweel^coni^ 
USchartfile 
1AY-Z HITS TOP 
SPOT IN AMERICA Rappere don't corne much more proiific than Jay-Z (pictured). elther in ternis of quantity of output or chart achievement. The New Yorker, who tums 32 on December 4, has released eight albums since bis 1996 début. The last five have ail reached number one, including Blueprint 2; The Gift And The Curse, whlch 

Mixed figures ior EMI us turnover 

slips 10% but profil morgins rise 
by Martin Talbot EMI chairman Eric Nicoli has pointed to the global n 
financial figures.' 
industry down globally by around 6%, 

The Jay-Z and Missy albums are I the biggest of seven Top 20 débuts this week, the others belng Pearl Jam's Riot Act at number five (166,000 sales), TLC's 3D at number six (143,000), 3 Doors Down's Away From The Sun at number elght (115,000), Elton John's Greafest Hits 1970-2002 (number 12,101,000), the various artists WWE Anthology (number 13, 86,000) and Back Into Your System by Saliva (number 19, 69,000). With a further 18 new entries stripped throughout the Top 200, sales of chart albums reach a 2002 hlgh at 6.278m - an 
Top Brits on the chart are Sharon and Phyllls - the names by whlch Elton John (pictured) and Rod Stewart refer to each other. Elton's number 12 début with Greatest Hits 1970-2002 éclipsés the number 15 peak of last year's studio effort Songs From The West Coast and the number 65 peak of 2000's One Nlght Only - Greatest Hits Live. It is John's 39th chart album. Meanwhlle, Stewart's It Had To Be You - The Great American   Songbook suffets only a mlnor bump desplte ail the action around it, falling 14-17 on it! fburth chart appearance. Sales last week of more than 73,000 take the album's sales total to 337,000. 
Another Brltish vétéran retumlng to the chart Is Phil Collins, with Testify - hls first new studio set since Dance Into The Light, whlch reached number 23. Testify débuts at number 30 with 50,000 sales. Unless it Improves, it wlll be the lowest- charting of Collins' nlne solo albums. Flying the fiag for Ireland, U2's Best Of 1990-2000 

m Best Of 1990-2000 débuts at number 34. If they were to be combined together, they would rank 13th 

istlng UK and U! The Pretenders retum with their llth chart album, Loose Screw, whlch sold more than 7,800 to début at 179. 

décliné in the company's global mar- ket share of around 0.5%. he adds. But he emphasises that the corn- considérable progress on and believes its financial figures are still "absolutely on track". Its profit - before interest, fax and (Ebita) - increased by £79.0m in intérim results ;, while margin 
8.2% no n 4.0% a ir ago to 

IJMirililHIJililllliMIilïïM 
Group turnover 961.5 -9.9 Group profit» 79.0 +83.3 Recorded turnover 759.3 -12.4 Recorded profit» 35.5 n/a»* Publishing turnover 202.2 +1.1 Publishing profit* 53.9 -3.1 

the results of the "transformation" of EMI's record Company, driven by cost savings. more efficient marketing spends and manufacturing. EMI Recorded Music chairman and CEO Alain Levy says he is convinced the record company is on course to achieve 8.9% by the financial year- end, after achieving a margin of 4.5% for the first six months. 

achieve such targets. "We will h< to out-perform the market," he sa "From a repertoire point of view, are in a much better position tf 

ilf of EMI's financial year Je this week's 

Il Music Publishing cl CEO Martin Bandier adds that hls ation is in strong shape far the ind half, which will include me from albums by Justin ana and TLC among um artists. He says s to complété the $170m deal to buy the 50% it does not already own in the Motown songs 
Williams album, as well as Mel C, Massive Attack, Ben Harper and Sarah Brightman, Levy says. While Nicoli says there are no merger discussions taking place with any potential partners, he and Levy pointedly refuse to dismiss the possi- bllity of discussions with potential partners over consolidating manufac- turing or distribution w'ithin Europe. EMI Music Publishing recorded its "customary good performance", according to Nicoli, registerlng turnover up 1.1% to £202.2m, while Ebita was up 3.1% t 

first half of 2003. orded Music recently i sériés of deals in the US allowing for online access to EMI 
load tracks permanently, bum a limit- ed number of copies and import to portable players. Radioonly singles will also be made available as down- loads from the day they go to radio. 

Primais plan US push 
following Epie signing 
Columbia UK's Primai Scream are preparlng for a Stateslde push for their Evil Heat album after signing a deal with slster Sony company Epie in the US. 

f. i . Jn r É 1 f 

O ^ E■ v ; 
B. - ' 

'rogrammers at M'rV2 in the US have ilcked uipanJJiaStreets^pictured) Let's 'ush Things ForwardTlâst week granting t multiple spins following the October 19 elease of its parent album Original Pirate riaterial via US label Vice Records and a ive-date US tour. Vice Records' co- ounder Suroosh Alvi, whose company last veek also launched a free magazine in the JK, says the response from MTV2 was 
released through Astralwerks in the States, but the band were out of a deal for a year before findirig a home \ 

i US video for a while, but thought the ihances would still be next to nothlng to ;et it on MTV," says Alvi. "Instead they ilcked up [the UK video for] Let's Push tomorrow (Tuesday) while Epie Is currently preparing to service single Miss Lucifer to média. i/ T 
rhings Forward and that will be followed )y Don't Mug Yourself - that has certainly lelped our dlstributor push more records 

Angie Somerside says a recent MTV video award nomination has lifted international sales for the album. It has already sold more than 80,000 copies in Japan. M '.m 

luilding for The Streets at radio following lositive press coverage, according to Alvi, vho hopes to bring the artist back to the JS in March to coïncide with the Winter Vlusic Conférence. 
Slick chart start sets 
[Mlun for US entry (^ig Davld^j Slicker Than Your 

Music Net and Pressplay sel for 
biggest marketing pushes to date 

Music Control launches 
airplay reference tool Airplay monitoring service Music 

débuts across Europe, Japan and 
looks to repeat the feat Stateside. "It is on target right across Europe and the surprise Is that after 18 months he can corne back 
there," says Telstar Music Group international CEO Graham Williams The album, which is subject to a two-pronged campaign targeting pop and urban média in the US where it was released a week after 

resses Pressplay and MusicNet are on the brink of their biggest market- ing pushes to date after botil sealing y * f, deals with the majors previously ] unsigned to each respective service. Sony and Universal-owned Pressplay has inked a deal with Warner Music Group, the last of the / to sign up to the Meanwhile, MusicNet - owned by ' BMG, EMI, Warner and Realnetworks - has just confirmed agreements with 1-opez: Pre5s'5la>' exclusive 
Sony and Universal to finalise its own marketing push over the next perioc 

Control has launched a new web- based airplay reference service for radio programmers in the UK ahead of a malnland European roll-out In 
The new reference tool, called MCRadio, is available via website www.mc-radio.com and will allow users to check the actual airplay performance of artists and trtles across hundreds of radio and music TV stations in 17 markets across Europe as weli as key US stations. 1 Users, who can subscribe to the 

five In Australia, six In France, 11 In Italy, 16 in Germany and eight in the Japanese international chart. 
Pressplay spokesman Seth Oster ting ready to move to the next level,' says, "The most important part of MusicNefs deal with Sony anc the announcement is that it rounds Universal, confirmed the previous out Pressplay's catalogue to include Friday, was also accompanied by e 

service on a number of différent lev- els, will also have access to logs and 1 programming schedules of competi- i tor stations and networks, i "It Is the first reference tool of its 
for Hidden Agenda and one for Personal, which is also being ser- viced to urban radio in the US. He returns to malnland Europe 

dents, which makes it a much more included securing additionai digita compelling offer for music fans." rights from BMG, EMI and Warnei Oster says the service Is set to Music Group. These extra rights anc unravel a sériés of exclusives, such features include rights relating to per 

t kind for radio," says Music Control 1 head of UK opérations Ray Bonici. "We have our music-control.com 1 site which Is targeted at record com- panies, pluggers and promoters, but 
Belgium and Spain, a new year spécial also featurlng Robble Williams and Tom Jones in Denmark, and to record for MTV In Berlin. 

Jennifer Lopez album ahead of corn- transfers to secure portable devices mercial and radio release, "The next ffee trials and access from multiple phase is to continue to strengthen computers, while the deal with EM our already feature-rich service. The Recorded Music also includes the latest announcement will trigger a big rights to stream music videos. 

this Is the first tlme we've geared a product to radio llke this." 1 Several UK networks have already 1 slgned up to the service, which will 1 be extended to the rest of Europe In early 2003. 
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B M G CONTRACTS/MUSIC TV - ANALYSIS 

BM6 LAYS DOWN ROYALTIES STANDARD 
BMG Entertainment, like most of the majors, does not have the fiinkiest of réputations. And, some might say, the news that it is overhauling ils standard artist contract will do little to change that, But changes that are, on the face of it. somewhat dry, have potentially huge ramifications for the relationship between the Company and its artists. And the broader moves being pioneered by its UK division could set the pace across the business. On the face of it, BMG's move towards greater transparency - introduced in parallel with an effort to bring the US in line by basing ail its contracts Worldwide on dealer price - is intended quite simply to revolutionise its standard contract. By creating a clearer royalty system, the company is aiming to do away with what one source describes as "a fog of déductions", the issue which has long been one of the greatest irritants in managers' and artists' relationships with their record labels. Traditionally - with the US an exception until last week - artist royalties on sales of a record are calculated as a percentage of the dealer price. The royalty is then subject to a sériés of déductions; these can range from those reflecting the theoretical costs incurred by the label, including those for packaging and free goods, through to half-rate royalties for tracks which are added to compilations or albums which are reduced to mid- or budget 

other 48 pages explain why you are only going to be paid £1," says one manager. Peter Leak, who manages BMG artists including Dido and Avril Lavigne, says, "Anything that makes the accounting simpler 
move. The System is ridiculously antiquated and ail these déductions are meaningless." Quite how the new rate will operate is still unclear. Appiying notional rates (see table) suggests how it could work out, although it is more complex slnce the new single rate will be applied to ail formats including singles and videos, plus mid-price, budget and premiums. Though full détails are yet to emerge, the broader changes to the major's standard contract In the UK, which have been driven by head of European légal and business affairs VP Clive Rich, are potentially far wider-reaching and could address more of the issues long voiced by artists, managers and lawyers. Of particular interest here will be introducing shorter album deals, non-recoupable recording costs up to a set limit and speeding up the accounting process, Rich suggests that the very introduction of a 

m running into 4C )r 50 

accounting process, with monthly accounting set to become a reality. "Because there are only two composite royalty rates it's so much easier than when there are 36 royalty rates for 
in différent te 

container charge 17% Royalty 20% Royalty New System Dealer price for CD album Net price withoirt container charge ' 15% Royalty 
call in KPMG," he says, though he adds that is "awayoffyef. Inevitably this would eventually have the knock-on benefit of reducing overheads in the major's royalty departments - a useful development at a moment when everyone is reducing costs. "Right now, the complexity of the old type of contract requires more investment in manpower/overhead costs in the business affairs and royalty accounting departments," says Lea & Thompson's Robert Horsfall. "The old system also effectively invites royalty auditora to undertake fulfblown royalty audits at regular intervais - something 
relationships to deteriorate." Horsfall suggests BMG's genuine efforts towards increasing contractual transparency will have other benefits. Besides mending 

between two and six months), as well as allowing for faster - possibly "real-time" - accounting and slmplifying the audit process. The first, new, uncluttered royalty payments will be made in June 30 next year. BMG is also committingto a programme of seminars in the first quarter of next year to explain to artists and manager - who were informed of the changes last week, along with everyone else. "When we sit down with them and look at one of our artists' deals and see how they are intending to account to us, rt will be fascinating to see how ail this works out," says Leak. "In the short term, if they are going to pay us the same amount of money, that's not great. But I hope it is going to lead to something positive in the future." BMG will still have some other PR challenges ahead, There is no suggestion of a forward-looking rebate on déductions which many in the business still regard as unfair. As one major-label source said last week, "Why should there be a CD technology déduction today? These déductions have no real bearing on reality. We have just been taking them." To his crédit, Smeilie makes no bones about this. "The objective is not to give artists more money," he says. "It is to achieve transparency and openness." This is born out by an examination of how the new deal If BMG manages to achieve its stated aim of making itself more attractive to the artist community, then it may set a standard that othera have no choice but to follow. "I think BMG are hoping this will give them a bit of an edge," says Leak. "And If it does, it won't be long before the other majora do something similar." Martin Talbot and Joanna Jones 

IS MUSIC TV APPROACHING SATURATION? 
Kmmtmmmmmmmmt The volume of star power traipsing through the arrivais lounge at Barcelona airport ' weeks ago meant only one thing: the Ml v Europe Awards were in town. As a celebrity magnet, the event highlighted again why it is arguably the premier music show in Europe. It has always been thus since George Michael helped launch the first show in front of Beriin's Brandenburg Gâte eight years ago. But although MTV remains the pioneer in music télévision in Europe, it now faces strong compétition in an ever-more-crowded field. Nowhere is this truer than in the UK, where viewers can now watch more digital music channels than in any other country in the world except Japan. At the latest count MTV offers eight and Emap sevèn, while former Chart Show producer Keith McMlllan has iaunched two more. In addition Sky plans to unveil three channels next year, and Classic FM confîrmed last week that it will launch its own service. One of the initial difficulties for anyone examining the subject is the lack of detailed data. The core measurement standard is Barb, yet the Barb panel is small enough that it shows zéro viewers for some of the smaller channels even though they are obviously attracting viewers. What is undisputed is that the audience for music TV has grown exponentially with the launch of new channels. Music channels now account for a 4.8% share of viewing in multi- channel homes, which is large enough to make it an attractive business opportunity. MTV is claiming the overall lead in the fight with Emap, citing Barb figures which show that 

Coldplay: scooping MTV Europe a 
Guerillascope, who notes that ads that register no viewers cannot be billed. With the total costs of running a new channel as little as £1.5m a year, according to Chart Show's Keith McMillan, further channels are likely to appear, even though there are already signs that saturation is being reached. "The bottom line is that I think the market is starting to get saturated on Sky. We have done research into music TV viewing and people are doing quite a lot of flicking," says Emap Performance chief executive Tim Schoonmaker, who adds that there is still plenty of scope to build audience on Freeview. The issue now for the broadcastere is how they promote and differentiate themselves in their scramble for audience share. MTV, which has 80 people working in programme production in the UK, is taking the éditorial high ground. Having enjoyed success with high- profile US programmes such as Jackass and The Osbournes, MTV UK managing director Michiel Bakker says it is doubling its UK programming budget in 2003, launching seven 

channels, it is too earty to say who is "Instead of passing judgement on whi winning out of TMF and Hits 
ng." says David Yorath of TV ag 
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more reliant on straight video plays and exploiting the group's other magazine and radio brands, is likely to place it in more direct compétition with Sky. The latter is remaining tight-lipped about its plans. Lack of publicly-stated figures makes it hard 

Aug-Oct 
MTV 0.62% 0.61% MTV Hits 0,55% 0.52% VH2 0.51% 0.44% MTV Base 0.35% 0.32% VH1 Classic 0.29% 0.27% MTV3 0.23% 0.21% MTV Dance 0.13% 0.07% The Music Faotory 0.00% 0.00% MTV Networks total 2.68% 2.43% Share i 
to examine broadcasters' financial performance. Viacom's reticence on numbers has prompted some commentators to argue that MTV Is facing a financial squeeze from two ends: firatly there are new competitors for its ad and sponsorahlp revenue, which is estimated at around £26m annually; and secondly it is facing the prospect of a réduction in the £20m annual carriage fees it receives from BSkyB following similar cuts in its fees from NTL and Telewest. Bakker vigorously dismisses such criticism, pointing out that the station's ad revenues have climbed 30% annually for each of the past two yeara. Moreover, he insists that despite the ongoing negotiations with Sky over carriage fees, the increasing number of paying cable and satellite subscribera means that 
expecting to take a hit," he-says. For the six months to the end of September 2002, Emap's music channels accounted for 15% of Emap Performance's revenues, équivalent to around £llm. Again, costs or profitability are not disclosed, although the division's chief executive Tim Schoonmaker insists, "We're making a profit." Whatever the strength of their business models, the emergence of more music on TV is clearly a good thing for the music business. Once again, quantifying the impact is tougher. Certainly record executives privately pay tribute to the power of stations such as MTV Base and Kerrang! TV in delivering small but 

2002 uau, The Box 0.57% 0.59% Smash Hits 0.44% 0.42% Magic Télévision 0.39% 0.33% Kiss TV 0.29% 0.26% Kerrang 0.23% 0.22% Q Channel 0.20% 0.19% The Hits 0.00% 0.00% Emap Performance total 2.11% 1.99% Chart Show TV 0.02% 0.01% . Source: Barb 
highly focused audiences who go on to buy records. "Their viewing figures aren't high but kids are so media-literate that we ignore them at our péril. A station like MTV Base can help shape the musical tastes of urban fans," says one major-label managing director. Meanwhile, The Box can rightly claim some responsibility for the success of acts such as Las Ketchup. Despite the power of video rotation for certain acts, however, most labels still remain to be convinced of the impact of digitafbased advertising campaigns. Ad agency Mediacom estimâtes that during the past 12 months the 
company spend. "Spending £3,000 for a week's campaign means you feel you're doing something cost-effective but whether you're adding huge amounts of sales is impossible to know. It maintains your profile and shows retail that you're doing something beyond launch, but we're ail still experimenting," says one major-label marketing director. 
should experiment more with the new stations. "The digital âge isn't ail bad - at least it has brought down the cost of reaching the record- buying public," he says. While it may yet reduce labels' marketing costs, it Is clearly no longer a licence for broadcasters to print money. As the compétition increases, labels will be watohing with inter- "    dominant broadcast pa 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON DECEMBER 9,2002 - R E V I E W S 

BDIHQOQ 
of Ihe week 

ELLE FEAT. ELTON JOHN; Sorry Seems To B< The Hardest Word (Innocent SINCD43). _ While it is (almost) the season | to be jolly, Blue an I, „ -ur mulled wines this Cbristmas in the face of unrequited love. This heart-wrenching renditlon of "ne of Elton's finest songs is already on rotation on Radio One, Radio Two id Capital, and is a great way of keeping awareness of both Blue's and   — Elton's current albums sky+iigh right through to the New Year. 
. _ . _ , release last week, only a fool would IfxlEreVieWS underestimateWatson's chances. I i'-MTI'1 '!!'! RINK: Family Portrait (Arista/BMG 74321985992). Co written with producer Scott Storch (Dr Dre, Busta Rhymes) this, the fourth single to be taken from Missundaztood, should appeal to fans who bought Pink's Can't Take Me Home. More R&B than her more recent releases, it has been A-listed by Radio One. wake of his chart-topping album A New Day GLASSJAW: Cosmopolitan Bloodloss At Midnight. The song is a strong example (Warner Bros W594CD). Ross Robirson, of the powerful yet intimate style that made him a household name, and has won B- listings at Radios One, Two and Capital FM. GARETH GATES: What My Heart Wants To Say (S GARETH04). This is the single which BMG would have preferred to release before the spiky-haired idol's album arrued to a relatively restrained response a month ago. Produced and co-written by Steve Mac, it Is a ballad Westlife would have been proud of and is sure to be promoted to death over the coming weeks. RUSSELL WATSON: Nothing Sacred (Decca KIRSTY1). Subtitled A Song For Kirsty, this is the track which Watson quit Radio Two over - they wouldn't play it - but the resulting média coverage compensated for that lack of airtime, With his album shipping 180,000 units in advance of 

wrench guitars and twist lyrics without creating a Korn/limp Bizkit/Slipknot clone. This, the first single from Glassjaw's second 
is made complété with a catchy chorus. MEW: She Came Home For Christmas (Evil Office/Epic XPCD2999). Christmas songs by relatively unknown artists can be disappointing, but this dreamily ethereal ballad, which builds into a surging guitar-led high, makes a good first impression. This is the second single from the Danish four- piece, whose début album is due in March. METRO AREA: Dance Reaction (Source SOURT074). Taken from Darshan Jesrani and Morgan Geist's self-titled début, Dance 

Reaction is a great example of their disco/electro fusion. The lush, soulful mood of the original is complemented by a driving mix from New York production team DFA. | BON JOVI: | Misunderstood I (Mercury 638162). The I vétéran rock group's I popularity continues to I grow, as highlighted by a ' stadium tour lined up for 2003. Playlisted at Capital, this heartfelt outing will be lapped up by fans who helped his last single Everyday into the Top Five. JOY ZIPPER; Gun Control EP (13 Amp 013S). New York duo Joy Zipper revel in their sugar-laden sound, blending West Coast harmonies with East Coast sawy. Opening track Christmas Song is a welcome antidote to the oncoming festivilies, while Gun Control hints at a dark side. HOLLY VALANCE: Naughty Girl (London LONCD472). Produced by Phil Thornally, this is the third single from Valance's album Footprints. C-listed at Radio One, Capital FM and Radio Two, it isn't stuck in the quirky pop groove of her last two singles, and might well attract a wider audience. 

IT;':i:Y H THE RAVEONETTES: Attack Of The Ghost Riders (Columbia 6733897/2). This îase of one of the <s (first issued through Danish indie Crunchy Frog earlier In 2002) from one of the year's most talked-about bands should keep the buzz aiive while the band finish recording their début album in New York. Already a Sony priority act, and with the US média already warming to their cool Seventies stylings, expert big things from these Danes in 2003. 
JA RULE; Thug Lovin' (Murder Inc/Def Jam 0637872). Featuring the return of Bobby Brown on vocals, this is another 

Their re: 

perhaps not as immédiate as Always On Time, but has risen to Radio One's A-list. CINEMA: After Dark (Domino RUG 151T). Up-andcoming downtempo artists Cinéma learned their trade working in the Glasgow the likes of Belle And Sébastian, it album Before The Dark their sound, a rich murkyjazz stew seasoned with folky influences. JAZZYFATNASTEES: AH Up In My Face (Coolhunter/Ryko CHCDS1001). The first single from the nu-soul vétérans' recent album, The Tortoise And The Hare, is a typically smooth slice of contemporary Philly. Well supported in the urban press and at specialist radio, it will be followed by their début live UK date in January. EDAN: Emcees Smoke Crack (Lewis LEWIS12002). This is dizzyingly inventive hip hop from Edan, whose recent début album Primitive Plus caused ripples through the hip-hop ftc proved he ' refreshing take on the old skool. 
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EXPOSURE 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

30 MOVEMBER 2002 TOP 50 

1 ; DILEMMA t. Keily Rowland Universal/Uni-lsland 2741 
Island/Uni-lsland 

AIRPLAY 
COMNENTARY 

COME INTO MY WORLD by ALAN JONES JENNY FROMTHE BLOCK DJ Sammy & Yanau feat. Pc Data/Minislry Of Sound 
LIKE I LOVE YOU Maverick/Warner Bros. 
THE GAME OF LOVE Santana feat. Michelle Branch COMPLICATED 

THE SCIENTIST 
l'M GONNAGETCHAGOOD! Shania Twain THE LAST GOODBYE 
THE ZEPHYR SONG Red Hot Chili Peppers 

IFYOU'RE NOTTHEONE FAMILY PORTRAIT WHATS YOUR FLAVA? JUST LIKE A PILL HOLDING ON FOR YOU SORRySEtMSTO BETHE HABDESTWOIID Blue feat Elton do 
DONT LET ME DOWN 
WE'VE GOT TONIGHT h ORDINARY DAY 

Topping the airplay list for the fifth week in a row, Dilemma, by Nelly feat Kelly Rowland, is now well off its peak of 3,204 plays and 107.66nn audience impressions, while its commanding lead, which was more than 30m a week ago is now barely a quarter of that total. Until this week, it looked certain to be replaced by Robbie Williams' Feel. Tbe introductory single from the Robsteds fifth consécutive number one album moved 50-27-7-2 and was clearly the obvious heir to Dilemma's throne. But this week sees Feel unexpectedly slipping a notch to third place, while Williams' one-time duet partner Kylie Minogue, who has been pursuing him up the chart at a similar speed, also gets pushed back from three to fourwith Corne Into My Wodd. Although their rate of increase has slowed, audiences for Feel and Corne Into My World both went up last week and their falls were due to an aggressive jump from the Sugababes' Stronger, which leaps 5-2 this week, with considerably more plays and larger audiences than the Williams and Minogue singles. The fact that Stronger is continuing to add support as such a rapid rate is surprising - it failed in its attempts to become the giri group's third straight sales chart number one by some debuting at number sevën. But the group's i - Freak Like Me and Round ■ one airplay hits and, despite its formance, Stronger is both a grower and a stayer, as its small sales chart décliné (7-9) this week suggest. It may yet end up being the record to replace Dilemma. Whatever missîng piece of the jigsaw caused Will Young's new single Don't Let Me Down/You And I to fail in its attempts to top the sales chart, it was not lack of airplay. Young's previous three singles have been eageriy supported by radio, nd sold a t album From Ne 
Romeo feat Christina Milia ELECTRICAL STORM 

STARRY EYED SURPRISE 
Don't Let Me Down was previously completely unavailable, the single soldjust 45,000 copies last week. Radio was not to blâme, as both sides of the dise are now in the airplay Top 50. After eight weeks in the Top 10, Blue's One Love dives 4-12 this week, but the group have only themselves to blâme, as 

PUT THE NEEDLE ON IT 
UNITED STATES OF WHATEVER Liam Lynch 

support is being diverted to thi Sorry Seems To Be The Hardes the song, which John first recon bom, has proved a big success, chart this week. That makes it t 

;w single with Bton John, rrd. The group's recording of before any of them was nce its 51-26 leap on the to the Top 
- BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - 

i YOU'LL NEVER BE ALONE 

GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X - BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS -  MOST ADDED  LOVE WILL COME THROUGH Travis   

in's Ordinary Day, which le; 30, although it's too late for airplay to make any différence to Cartton's single, which makes a disappointing sales début at number 53, some 47 places below the number six peak ascended by her first single, A Thousand Miles. Eminem's new single Lose Vourself is Radio One's most- played track for the second straight week, with a rock solid 33 plays, three more than runner up Christina Aguilera's Dirrty. With Jennifer Lopez's Jenny From The Block in third position, any fears that the arrivai of its uiban-leaning digital sister station IXtra might resuit in less hip hop and R&B on Radio One seem to be unfounded. Santana last topped Radio Two's most-played list with Smooth, their 2000 monster which featured Matchbox 20's Rob Thomas on lead vocals. They return to the top of the iist this week, with their current single, The Game Of Love, which i guest vocal from Michelle Branch. Radio Two aired the song 24 times last week - an unusually high number for the So, even though the record sheds 60 plays on the Music Contrai panel, it continues its climb on the chart, 11-9 to make the Top 10 for the first time. 

• Despite seven straight weeks in the Top 10 of the OCC chart, generatîng sales of 400,000, Las Ketchup's The Ketchup Song (Asereje) continues to get scant attention from programmers. It was played just 213 times last week - thafs less thar three plays per station - with an audience of just 10m earning it 7Sth position in the airplay chart. Some 60% of that audience came from a quartot of plays on Radio Two, the record's best week on that station yet. 
MUSIC WEEK 30 NOVEMBER 2002 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Red Hot Chili Peppers' last single By The Way topped the most-played list on Radio One, but the station has been slower lending support to the follow-up The Zéphyr Song. Oddly enough, with The Zéphyr Song dipping 40-48 on its fifth wi 

TOP 10 TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

_ '28 «mes last week, compared to 20 the previous week. That's good enough to boost it 13-5 on Radio One's most-played list, causingtho dise to jump 25- 18 on the overall airplay chart - a new high. 
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by ALAN JONES 

SINGLES Apparently set to become the first British maie solo artist to date to register four number one singles in a calendar year, Will Young surprisingly fails so tp do. After leading the chart ail week with an advantage of 4,498 (17.8%) in Friday's sales flashes, Young's Don't Let Me Down/You And 1 ended up with sales of just 45,008, allowing fellow BMG star ChrisflnâAguilcra's Dirrty to retain pôle position with sales of 46,922. Young's 

FACTFILE début solo single Anything Is Possible/Evergreen sold 1,108,269 copies on its first week in the shop, including 403,027 on the day of its release. Indeed, ifSid more copies in its first hour in the shops than his latest single sold jast week. Young'slfisappomting-sales tally is IriTthemore remarkablo as the record is a charity single for Children In Need. Last year's C1N single, Have You Ever by S Club 7, sold 143,000 on its first week. 
Despite suffering a week-on-week décliné of 36%. Christlna Agullera's Dirrty unexpectedly retains pôle position on the singles chart. It sold neady 47,000 copies - the lowest tally for a number one since Atomic Kitten's The Tide Is High sold slightly fewer on its third and final week at number one 10 weeks ago - but was able to continue as the singles market has quietened down. Whiie album sales have surged ahead wkh gains of 16% and 27% in the last two weeks, the singles market has dipped 12%, then 8%. A bad week for 19 Management, with the disappointing display of Will Young's new single (see above) and a below-par performance from S Club's Alive. S Club's previous nine singles ail reached the Top Three 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 
s î ■  10 solo hit for four years, debuting at number eight with Through The Rain. It is Carey's 28th hit in ail and her 18th Top 10 single. And, like the S Club and Lopez singles, it is the first single from a new album - in Carey's case Charm Bracelet, which is out next month. Belgian dance act Lasgo have had three hits this year, but as the titles (ail one word) get smaller so do the hits. They started off with Something, which reached number four, then got to number seven with Alone, This week they début at number 17 with Pray, Kelly Uorenna enjoys her fourth Top 20 hit of the year, debuting at number 19 with Heart Of Gold. Kelly previously fronted Flip & Fill's hit True Love Never Dies (seven in February), vith her début solo single Tell It To My Heart in July and teamed up with N- Trance for Forever to reach six in September. 

SALES UPDATE 
me wsœ 

INDEPliiiiT IliiLii 

Shazam TAG CHART 

r7 

1.6miMion tracks on the Shazam database 
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1 2 | Ardst(Producer) Publislier (Writer) Label CD/Cass IDistribulorl 7-/12- 

1 2 PIBRTY , rj A 74321962722/74321975214 (BMGI1 1 
2 E ni DONT LET ME DOWN/YOU AND Mlïll^lîaïj4l^fi«IS«6W»!lnllnœ4a;*to q pism JENNY FROM THE BLOCK J lu;u< Jenmfer lopti (WaHel Various IOI»er/Mr DavWUnicdBames/Olme Epie 6733572/-ITEN) 
47 6 DILEMMA ★ Universal/Uni-lsland MCSTD40299/MCSC40299IU) Nely leal Kelly Rorfand IBaml 6M6/Warler-ChaooelïEMI IGamble/Siiller/HaviiesIMaconl -/MCST40299 R nWîALIVE Polydor0658912/0658914 (U) j UUi g ciub (E|[is) 13/BM6/Hondor/Univërsal (Solomon/Blisl -/■ 
63 7 THE KETCHUP SONG (ASEREJE) Las Ketchup (Ruiz) Sony ATV (Ruiz/Benito) Columbia 6731932/6731934 (TEN) 
7 3 4 HEAVEN O Dala/MInistry 01 Sound DATA45CDS/DATA45MCS (3MV/TEN1 0J Sammy S Yanou féal Do IDJ Sammv/Yanoul RondorAlnivorsal lAdamsVallancel -/DATA45T O nnrilTHROUGH THE RAIN Mercu^0638072A)638074|UI O Mariah Carey ( Jam/Lewis/Carey/Wrightl Sony ATV/Rye (Carey/Cole) •/- 
93 2 STRONGER/ANGELS WITH D1RTY FACES is!aari/uni-|SiamiciDX8iïciS8i3(U) Sugababes (RockstanVarioos) Variocs (iipîay/Os Vries/Hftvafd/SagaiabesHigginiBfa^iMeS/^ef/G^ ■/• 

10^ 3 UNBREAKABLE Westlile IMac) Sony ATV/BMG IBoIsson/Raid) S 74321975222/74321975184 (BMG) 
H 3 3 TM GONNA GETCHA GOOD! ^ Mercury 1722732/1722694 (U) 
1 9 rîTTI RHINESTONE COWBOY (GIDDY DP GIDDY UP) Serious^ercurySER059CD/SER059MCfUl B £. RMj & Da2 teai Glen Caaipbell (Sampson & Mantewl Hotse K VlassiWanig-Chapp^lCC (Wâss/SaaipsoiVMaiihewsl VSEH)Bl2 
13» 2 LOVE ONJHE LINE ^ ^Easm est SQU AD02CD1/SQUAD02C (TEN) /ATV (Ballard/Murray/Ballard) -/- 
14 12 s N U FLOW O Epie 6730282/6730284 (TEN) Big Brovaz (Skife/Fingaal Shalit (Mugïsha'HorsIei/BwAi/Aisidillobeits/Shepherd/Hiw/ell/Maciniosh/Beilo) •/• 
15 5 L1KE 1 LOVE YOU O Jive 9254342/9254344 (P) lake/Hugo/Williams) •/9254340 
16 E jjjSTILLWAITING Mercury 0638342/0638314 (U) 
17 E ̂LPRAa WVe oort) EMI (Luîs/Vervoortl Positiva CDTIVS182/TCTIV182 (E) 
18 18 , DIE ANOTHER DAY WamcrBrosW595CDI/W595C|TENl 
19 E mHEART OF GOLD Ail Around The World CX6L0BE27I/-(AHD/U) ^ Kelly Uoronna (Flin & Filll Paul Rodtiguez (Mew-Hobbes) -/12GL0BE271 
20 - 5 ONE LOVE O Blue ISlaiGale) EMI/Sony ATV/Ualversal (Mittsl SE/Rnstan/Hei Innocent SINCD41/SINC41 (E) 
21 ' 3 WORK IT Missy Elliotl (linibalandl Wamer-Chappell (Elliotl/Mos Elektra E7344CD/E7344C (TEN) ley) -/E7344T 
22 8 2 COME 1NTO MY WORLD Daws) Par,OphOneCDRS6590/-,| 
23 E jgLEAFY MYSTERIES Independiente ISOM65SMS/- (TEN) ISOM65S/- 
24 " 2 HAPPY De Ashanti IBook) Mmder/Universal/Famous (Calhoun/Oc if Jam/Mercury 0638242/0638244 (UJ 
25* 2THESCIENTIST /MlflBM, Parlophone CDR6588/- (E) 3 (Nelson/Coldplay) R6588/- 
126 Hut/Virgin HUTCD162/- (E) HUT162/- 
27B ̂FROM THA CHUUURCH TO DA PALACE PriohtygWlE) 
28^ 2 THE GAME OF LOVE ^ ^ sta 74321959442/74321959444 (BMG) 
9Q rWlOBSESSIONS U Sue(je (Street) Universel (Anderson/Oakes)  Epie 6732942/-(TEN) 
30 " 2 OBJECTION (TANGO) Shakira IShakira/Mendez) SonvATV/EMI IShakital Epie 6733402/6733404 (TEN) 
31 2' 1 LOVE ROCK N' ROLL Jive 9254222/9254204 (P) 
32 E ̂jjBILLIE JEAN Incentive CENT51CDS/- (SMV/TEN) 
33 » PUT THE NEEDLE ON IT London loncd47q/loncs47o(teni Dannii Minoque (Korpi/BlackCelll Mmlvn/UnivetsaWMR/IMG IKorpi/Johansson/Poole/Minoguel •/■ 
34 8 2 DONT WANNA KNOW ifrrFCQ4oa/FCS408(TEN) Shv FX & T-Power féal Di & Skibadee IShv FX/F-Power) CC IJoseph/Royal/Williams) •/FX4I18 
35 23 IT'S ALL GRAVY Relentless RELENT32CO/RELENT32MC (3MV/TEN) 
36 " , WHATS YOUR FLAVA? w flrain Dayld IMarsball/Trelll Windswepl Music London/Brst Av ildstar CXWILD43/CAWILD43 (BMG) enue/BMG (David/Henry/Marshalll •/■ 

| 2 | ArtistlProducorlPubli 
38 Eâarj Wall 0( Sound WAILD079V/-(VI 
39 - rscope/Polydor 4978122/-IU) 

VUni-lsland MCSTD40304/MCSC40304 |U) 
/Il 26 3 MUSIC GETS THE BEST OF ME 

g 4230 io JUST UKE A PILL 
Polydor 0659232/0659234 (U) 

43 ' Columbia 6733315/6733314 (TEN) 
fi ZLi; 32 13THE TIDEIS HIGH (GETTHE FEELING) • innocentsindxss/sincssiei '.v  Atomic KittcnlPadley/Godfrev) Universal/Sparta-Rorida (/Holt/Barrett/Evans)  

Eminem (Eminem/Bass) BMG/Ensign/Sght Mi 47 33 7 NEW DIRECTION Polydor 0659702/0659704IUI 
48 « 5 THE ZEPHYR SONG 1er Bros W 592CD V- (TEN1 
49 - 
50 raPr! 
51 l&l; SOMETHING S GOING ON 
52 3 5 ELECTRICAL STORM sland/Uni-Island CIDX808/-(UI 
53 ES!!] ORDINARY DAY 

0 51: 
or 

56 Elfe Nebula NEBCD029/- (ADD) 
i 57" 

58 - 
59 3 
60 33 

iers) Time For My Breakfasl/Buttflap (Tena 

62 ' 
63 « 3m 0638722/0638724 (U) 
64 mB'a. 

165 - 
Whacked WACKT002CD/- (SRD) 

66 4 S SHINY DISCO BALLS sm CREAM22C0/- (El 
67 eu; COME BACK AROUND 

0 68j 6CHECK THE MEANING 
Concept CDC0N33/-(AMD/U) 

71 3 
0 72 10PAPA DONT PREACH Epie 6731602/6731604 (TEN) 

73 « 

75 3 Rulin RUUN26CDS/RUUN26MCS (3MV7TENI 
C2»" 

January 19-23, Cannes 

Issue dated: 18 January, 2003 (published on Monday, 13 January) 
For further détails, contact the Music Week Sales Team; 020 7579 8599 
Let Music Week talk to the business for you in 2003 
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ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Robbie's fifth se m Escapology i copies last week to début atnunïBcr one. That is 10.5% less than the 295,000 opening tally of Swing When You're Winning a year ago, and 15.6% down on the 313,000 buyers who put Williams' previous album, Sing When You're Winning at number one on its September 2000 début. But Escapology beats the 132,000 first-week sale of his 

second album l've Been Expecting You, and cornes in 250,000 sales ahead of the introductory tally of his début, Life Thru A Lens, which opened in llth position with 14,500 sales in October 1997 (reaching number one after a 28- week gestation. It spent two weeks at number one, while Life Thru A Lens and Sing When You're Winning both reigned for three weeks and Swing... was 

Although it has yet to spawn any singles, Robble Williams' Escapology arrived with puite a bang last week, selling upwards of 264,000 copies to command an 8.2% slice of the artist albums market. Although its opening 
albums, Escapology was in line with EMI expectations, and represents the second highest weeklv sale registered bv any album this year, falling 10,000 short of the 274,000 opening staged by Coldplay's second album A Rush Of Blood To The Head at the end of August. Williams had the second biggest-selling album of both 2000 (with Sing When You're Winning) and 2001 (Swing When You're Winning) but Escapology (number 44 for the year after six days) sta getting the title in 2002, as the target is no high. In 2000, The Beatles' 1 was top with 1.85m sales, 250,000 more than Sing. La: year, Dido's No Angel took the prize with 1.92m, while Swing sold 1.49m. 

COMPILAIIOMS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS Maybe plus thi 

PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 573% US: 38.7% 0thet;4.0% 

being repackaged with a 1 

;s of the singles Here and ew track To Love A Woman, a iel Richie. Escape sold nearly 33,000 copies last week to take its overall 200? tallv to 903.000. Meanwhile, Shanla Twâln's daunting task of following up her multi-platinum 1997 releases Corne On Over is off to a brisk start. Twain's new album, UgL sold neady 73,000 copies - last week and débuts at numbsTfour. Corne On Over sold a meagre 122 copies on its first week, but went on to become one of the 10 biggest sellers of ali-time in the UK, and the biggest by a female solo artist to date, with 
album in many ways; it i even though it is not ind packaging. The first CD com i versions of the album's 19 

Four weeks ago fewer than 500,000 compilations were sold, but last week the figure topped the million niark for the first time in 20U2. au ot wmch suggests two tnmgs - unnstmas is coming and a new Nowl album has arrived. Now That's What I Call Muslc! 53 was released last Monday and sold almost 190,000 copies in the week. That is a 19% share of the market and more than its six nearest rivais' share added together. 3S that may sound, it is 'own on the first-week tallies of the équivalent Now! releases in recent years. Now! 50 opened a year ago with 267,000 sales, while Now! 47 sold 245,000 on its 2000 début and Now! 44 made the all-time best Nowl opening in 1999 with 278,000 sales. The last time the pre-Christmas Now! release started 

Throughout its 19-year history, the biggest selling of the three annual Nowl releases is the one that coïncides with the Christmas market - but Nowl 53 has. surorisinelv. the lowest first-week sale of this-yeiils-tQa. NowlSl started with 224,500 sales in March and Now! 52 sold 227,500 the week it was released 
Now! 53's problems may simply be a 

fewer major hits than is custo Its 43 tracks are minor successes iike Imagine by Eva Cassidy (a number 118 chart single) and a number ofjecords 

iMiKif SËÏ-iiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUT  YEAR; 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES AiUst albums: 76.0% Compilations: 24.0% 

INDEPEHDENT ALBUMS 

THE VERY BEST OF HAVE YOU FED THE F1SH? THE CELTIC CHILLOUT ALBUM 
THINKING IT OVER UbertyX 
MELODYAM Royksopp COMFORT IN SOUND Feeder LOST HORIZONS LemonJelly LOVEBOX GrooveArm GREATESTHITS Bjork DANCING DOWN THE STONEY ROAD Chris Rea UP THE BRACKET TheLibertim 
PUSH THE BEAT FOR THIS JAM-THE SINGlfS Scooter The Daisuns 

€> The Officiât UK Charts Company 2002 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

XLTNXLCD156 (V) 
Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) Blix Street/Hot G210075 (HOT) V2 VVR1017782 (3MV/P) Mute COSTUMM202 (V) Wall Of Sound WALLCDQ27(V) Echo ECHCD43 (P) Impotent Fury/XL IFXLCD160 (V) Pepper 92306821?) One Little Indien TPLP359CD (P) Jazzee Blue JBLUECD01X (3MV/P) Rough Trade RTRADECD065 |P) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK 01411728111 (V) V2WR1020962 (3MV/P) Fat Cat FATCD22 (V) 

ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE/EVERGREEN 

ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) 

ME JULIE CET THE PARTY STARTED ONE STEP CLOSER 

W1LLY0UNG GARETH GATES ENRIQUE IGLESIAS ELVIS VSJXL GARETH GATES NELLYFT KELLY ROWLAND SHAKIRA UBERTYX 

HOLLYVALANCE SCOOTER WILLYOUNG DARIUS ALI G AND SHAGGY 
S CLUB JUNIORS 

SHEFFIELD TUNES 

MUSIC WEEK 30 NOVEMBER 2002 
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THE OFfICIAL UK ALBUMS CHART 

Bar 30 NOVEMBER 2002 
I g Û Artîs. (Pr 

TOP 75 

4 n?nU' 
2 THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 Mercu^ 634992 lui 

■ IIHAD TO BE yOU - 1HE GBEAT AMERICAN SONGBOOK jiœisfmiBMGi 
RCA 07863680792 (BMGI 

10' 
11 

. 10 17 12LETGO« ■ ^ Avril Lavigne (T Arista 74321949312 |BMG)j 
I3cna«! 
14 raTHELASTTEIV1PTATI0N | \"^ua ja Ru|e (G0tti/Santana/7AureIius/l Jam/Mercury 0635432 (U) 

|16 5 

17 MORE FR1ENDS - SMAIL WORID BIG BANO 2 
18 
19 4 

20 E 
A21 ' 

22 
23 E 
24 ' 
25 6 

2 SLICKERTHANYOURAVERAGE 
n GREATEST HITS 87-92 
,3 ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES * 
7FROMNOWON *2 

26 3 

27 » 
28 - 
29 - 
30 m 
3Ï^ 

432 - 
33 ' 
34 " 
35 - 
36 m 
Wm 
38 - 
39 " 
40 = 
41 - 
42 - 
43 - 
44 - 
45 - 
46 m 
47ir 
48 ' 
49 « 
50 » 
51 - 

52 EU ^ BRAINWASHED O 
Vîrgin/Decca CDVDX2964 (E) 53 » 

BEST OF BOWIE • 
COME AWAY WITH ME *2* 55 - Blix Street/Hot G210075 (HOT) 

Columbia 5098129 (TEN) 56133" 
NELLWILLE * « i V2WR1017782(3MV/P) 

58 C®S™ERYOUANOTHERMEO WEA0927491622(TER) 
FOREVER DEIAYED -THE GREATEST HITS Epie5095519ITENI 

Mvdor0652502(U) QQ 4; 
THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION • 61 ' 

| SINGS THE HITS OF WET WET WET & SMILE 62 ' 
| THE CELTIC CHILLOUT ALBUM Devance DECTVOO? (TEN) Ryan & Rachsl O'Donnell (Moran) ■/■/- LAUNDRY SERVICE ★2 « 3 Epie 

ASK A WOMAN WHO KNOWS 63 Mi 
04 48 13 S0N6S FOR THE DEAF • Interscope/Polydor4934440(U) 

alue/East West 5046614842 (TEN) J 
671 ■ MYWAY-THEBEST0F*4^ 
68 « 

RCA 74321973482IBMG) David Gray (Gray/McClune/f THE VERY BEST OF 70 " 
HEATHENCHEMISÎRY*2 Big Bmther RKIDCOTS (3MV/1ÏN) 71 csa^i 

72 - 
73 « 

THE BEST OF 1990-2000 Isiard/Uni 
GREATEST HITS I II & III *2 Padophppe5238832(E) 7C34 2 RIOT ACT Oueen (Oueen/Richards/Baker/Mack/MoranA/arious) ^ Pearl Jam (Kaspi 
THEEMINEMSH0W*2K Interscope/Polydor 4932922 (U) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
II 1 Artisl Ubel/CD/Cass/yinyl/MD (PisdjbutgiL 10 4 COUNTRY LEGENDS • Virgin/EMIVrDCD48(V-/-/-{E) 

11 '• 3 CAPITAL GOLD SIXTIES LEGENDS • Virgin/EMI VTDCD485/-/-/- IE| i 1 g 12 4 2 ALL TIME CLASSIC TEARJERKERS WSM WSMCDI16/-/-/- (TEN 
2 CLUBLAND II • UMTV/AATW 0680632IU) 13 3 4 8 MILE (OST) • Interscope/Polydor 4935322 (U) 
3 2 3THEANNUAL 2003 Ministry 0( Sound ANCD2K2/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) 14 3 2 STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNDAY LOVE SONGS Universal TV 699232/-/-/-(U| 
4 E n HUGE HITS 2003 U BMG/Sony/Telslar/WSM H1TSCO20O3/-/-/- (TEN) 15 m JJ THE BEST OF BOND JAMES BOND Capitol5405542|E} 
5 5 

2 50 YEARS OF THE GREATEST HIT SINGLES • EMI/Virflin/Universal VTDCOX491/7-/- (E) 16 ' 5 CLASSIC FM - SMOOTH CLASSICS Classic FM CFMCD37/-/-/- (BMG) 
6 m n THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WUHUJZ • EMl/Virgîn/Universal VTDCDW-/-/- (El 17 ES 3 CLASSICS 2003 Decca4726812(U) U 4726814/-/- 
73 2 THE VERY BEST OF EUPHORIA - MAI 1 Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3297/-/-/- (BMG) 18 4 2 PLATINUM SOUL LEGENDS -1960-1975 WSM WSMCD10Û/-/7- (TEN) 
8» „ WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WtEPS 19 16 3 THE BEST BANDS EVERO Virgin/EMI VrDCD508/-/-/-(E) 

1 9 ,j , CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD Decadanca DECTVOOS/-/-/- 13MV/IEN) 20 ES 11 THE CHILLOUT SESSION 2003 u Various Artists Ministry Of Sound M0SCD56 (3MV/IEN) -/•/- 
MUS1C WEEK 30 NOVEMBER 2002 
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CLflSSICAL flBTISTS CLASSICAL COMPHATIOHS 

THE SINGER THE COLLECTION KASHIF: THE QUEEN SYMPHONY GREATESTHITS 

hilips 4734102 (U1 

Berliner Philharrr THE VOICE MAHLER/SYMPHONY NO 5 BEYOND IMAGINATION OperaBabes THE JOHN RUTTER CHRISTMAS ALBUM Cambridge Singers/Rutter SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli IGIORNI LudovicoEinaudi ODETOJOY Nana Mouskouri CAROLS AT CHRISTMAS Various THE ART OF Cecilia Bartoli StJohns Collège Choir/Robinsor Lesley Garrett ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

EMI Classics 5574032 (E) UCJ 4726222 (U) EMI Classics 5573952 (E) EMI Classics 5574112 (E) Decadance DECTV0O6 0 Decca 4703002 (U) Decca 04672512 (U) 

CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD CLASSIC FM - SMOOTH CLASSICS CLASSICS 2003 CLASSICAL LEGENDS CLASSICAL AM6IENCE THE CLASSICAL BRIT AWARDS ALBUM 2002 THE CLASSIC SCORE CLASSICAL VITALITY CHRISTMAS WITH THE TENORS RELAXING CLASSICS 

Decadanco DECTV005 OMWTEN) Classic FM CFMCD37 (BMG) Decca 4726812 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD489 (E) Crimson CRIMCD335 (EUK) Sony Classical STVCD138(TEN) Sony TV/Decca MOODCD 73 (TEN) RCA Victor 74321945972 (BMG) 
EMI Gold 5748272 (E) 

THE CLASSIC MILLENNIUM COLLECTION Variou A CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION Pavan CLASSICAL FAVOURITES Variou 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Vanou 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

BUDGET 
INSTANT XMASPARTY 
ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS BOX Jive Bunny & The Mastermixers ft CHRISTMAS WITH NAT AND DEAN Nat King' Cole/Dean Martin I THE WHITE CHRISTMAS ALBUM Various 
INSTANT CHRISTMAS PARTY 2 Various CHRISTMAS Michael Bail W1NTER WONDERLAND BingCrosby 

ic Collection MCCDX031 (DISC) Crimson 3 CRIMBX39 (EUK) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) Decca 4709822 (U) 

Epic/Interscope 5101302 (TEN) Gcffen/Polydor 4935232 (U) RCA 74321973482 (BMG) Interscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

JENNY FROM THE BLOCK 
THROUGHTHERAIN UKEI LOVEYOU LOVE ON THE UNE NUFLOW FROM THA CHUUURCH TO DA PALACE WORKIT 
ONE LOVE 

RCA 74321962722 (BMG) 

ITSALLGRAVY WHATS YOUR FLAVA? HEYSEXYLADY CLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET 
WHATCHULOOKINAT? 
GANGSTA LOVIN' 
MULTIPLY DONT MUG YOURSELF FEELITBOY 
WHY DONT WEFALL IN LOVE 

0 30 HOTINHERRE 

NellyfeaL Kelly Rowland Mercury 0638072 (U) 
EastWest SQUAD02CD1 (TEN) Epie 6730282 (TEN) Priority 5516102 (E) Eleklra E7344CD (TEN) DefJam 0638241 (U) Innocent SINCD41 (E) ffrrFCD408{TEN) Relentless (SMWTEN) Wildstar CXWILD43 (BMG) MCA/Uni-Island MCST40304 (U) 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

lanPooley&MagikJ Hefschwarz Sound Bluntz Arthur Baker Vs New Orde 

Shy FX &T-Power féal Di & Skibade 

DefJam0638722(U) Arista 74321975732 (BMG) Wild Card/Polydor 0659372 (U) a Murder Inc/Def Jam 0639002 (U) vefeaL Alicia Keys Interscope/Polydor 4978042 (U) ruth Hurtsfeal Rakim Interscope/Polydor 4977782 (U) abri Epie 6731552 (TEN) he Streets Locked On/679 Recordings 679L 008T (TEN) leenie Manfeal Janet Virgin VUSCD258(E) /ls Dynamite Polydor 5709782 (U) imerie foai Ludacris Columbia67 

I SEVENDAYS AND ONE WEEK Dee, I HEARTOFGOLD Kelly 1 BORN TO SYNTHESIZE Mon ! ALLTHATMAHERED (LOVE YOU DOWN) De N 

Il Of Sound WALLT079{V) ios Music HONM019R(V» Classic CMC34(V) itive CENT51TI3MV/TEN) :ked WACKT002RE (SRDJ aePts Distance DI2407(P) Magik Muzik MMUKX001 (ADD) . Stamina Me V Recordings V035 (SRO) EastWest EW176T(W) Nukleuz 0464PNUK (ADD) AH Around The World 12GLOBE27I () Platipus PLAT107X(P) Credence 12CRED029(E) Virgin DINST249(E) sicaEve Cream CREAM2212{E) it Do Data DATA45T (SMV/TEN) Hospital NHS49(SR0) il Hooj Choons HOOJ126R (V) Mainline 12MAIN002(E) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES THE VERY BEST OF EUPHORIA - MATT DAREY CLUBLAND II THE ANNUAL 2003 MELODYAM 
T2/Telslar COSTAS3288 (BMG) 8 ES] GREATESTHITS87-92 9 8 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL 10 CE3 SHOTDOWN ON SAFARI ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

UMTV/AATW -/0680632 (U) Ministry Of Sound -/ANCD2K2 (3MV/TEN) Wall Of Sound WALLLP027(V) Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCD56 (3MV^EN) Impotent FurY/XLIFXLLP160/-(V) PWL-/9224682(P) Locked On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) BC Recordings -/BCRUKCD002 (SRD) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

E3 KYIJE MINOGUE: Kylie Fever 2002 EH DANIEL O'DONNELL Shades Of Green 2 RUSSELL WATSON: Live 
4 QUEEN: Createst Video Hits-1 3 S CLUB 7: Carnival E3 MANIC STREET PREACHERS: Forever Delayed 

LEO ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The Same THE JAM; The Complété 3 GORILLAZ: Phase One - Colebrity Take Down MARILYN MANSON: Guns God And Governmc 3 VARIOUS: Jools Rolland -10 Years Later 
3 DAVID CASSIDY: Live In Conce ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Warner Bros S061389 Polydor 651329 Parlophone 4901330 Eagle Vision ERE254 Warner Vision Int. 0927492542 Epie 2017819 Capitol 4901729 EMI 4929583 
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FROMTLINE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

RAY'S lAII PAUL RACE, MANAGER 
1 Ray Smith first joined Collefs Jazz & Folk Records, in New Oxford Street, in the mid- : Rfties. In 1976 the shop moved to ■ Shaftesbury Avenue. In 1983 Ray and his ; wife Wendy taised the finance to buy the lease and Ray's Jazz was bom. Due to ever- rising rent and rates, the store was forced to i close, Foyles stepped in this year and bought the name. ephemera and stock and opened ! the new shop on the first floor of their shop : on Charing Cross Road on November 12, i Store size: 130 sq m (with coffee bar) Muslc stoeked: Jazz, world, blues and roots > Areas of spécialisation: Jazz, vinyl, current 
Rivais; HMV, Virgin Megastore, Fopp 

re for three ye 
ip shop when our t up to £100,000 is just ridiculous. l'd 

2. Diana Krall - A Nigh 3. Dennis Chambers - Outbreak (ESC) 4. Taylor, Kenny Wheeler, Riccardo Del Fra - Overnight John (Sketch) 5. Les Primitifs Du Futur (feat. Robert Crumb) - Cocktail D'Armour (Paris Corner) 6. Various - The Now Sound Of Brazii (Ziriguiboom) 7. Keith Jarrett - Always Let Me Go (ECM) 8. Orchestra Baobab - Specialist in Ail Styles (World Circuit) 9. Tim Garland - Soho Story (Dean Street) 10. Juiiet Roberts - Beneath the Surface 

of business so I went looking ras completely fortuitous that at the i Bill Samuel, a director at Foyles. was looking for a suitable partner for the coffee bar they were opening on the first floor. He took a look at the figures and stepped in. The buzz about this in the jazz, and wider music, community has been great, Though we had an officiai opening on November 12 we'd had a soft opening on November 4. Business 
Christmas I provlng I oid shop for passing trade among book buyers 

We're very grateful to people such as Robert Elms, who is a customer and championed our cause, and Jools Holland, who wrote an amazing letter of support saying that Ray's was a national institution that needed to be maintained. It ail helped to convince Bill Samuel 

proper TV and radio exposure that we'll see any real public acceptance. I DJ two nights a week at The Spice of Ufe, just off Cambridge Circus, ahd we have a steady and growing audience. 

Ray's J 
are doing very well with contemporary jazz. On the Sketch label there are great acts such as John Taylor and Kenny Wheeler who do very well in mainland Europe. Sketch is also material by the 

with French musicians. Then there are me labels such as Discovery and Living Era mat are releasing matenai from the Thirties by the likes of Louis Armstrong and Roy Fox. Our secondhand vinyl does very well for us as we get a lot of DJs in seeking new samples. This is a tremendously exciting Urne for us. We're looking to finally lose ail those dreadful clichés associated with the stereotypical view of jazz shops. People feel welcome here and that's me way we want it." Address; Ist Floor, 113-119 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OEB Tel: 020 7440 3205 E-mail; paulêfoyles.co.uk Website: www.foyles.com 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK; FROM 2/12/02 

i T„ . Windows - Blue, Minority Report; In-store - Rolling Stones, Atomic Kitten, Blue, Robbie Williams, Beverley Knight, George Fiarrison, Now 53, The Music, Everything But The Girl, Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, Richard Ashcroft, Rat Pack, Best Of Bond, Supergrass, Norah Jones, Martine McCutcheon, David Bowie, Hil St Soul, Lasgo, Kylie Minogue, Handel, Gilbert & Sullivan, Vaughan-Williams, Britten, Best Of British, Elgar, Wallon, Fînzi, Kate Rusby, Blackmoore Knights, Athlete, Marilyn Mansun, Fatboy Slim, Iran Maiden, Manio Street Preachers, Nigel Kennedy, Lesley Garrett. Feeder, Madness, Blondie; Press ads - Atomic Kitten, Handel, Gilbert & Sullivan, Vaugh-Williams, Britten, Best Of British, Elgar, Wallon, Fînzi 
.V-j" .y" \ Singles - Robbie Williams, Cheeky Girls, Eminem. Liberty X, TLC, Ms Dynamite, Rainbow; Albums - Darius, Mariah Carey, Martine McCutcheon, Smash Hits 2003, 21st Century Disco 2, Party Animal, Rat Pack Xmas, I Love 2 Party 2003, Pure Hip Hop 2003, Robson Green, Chart Rivais 

i In-store display boards - Radio 4, Boards Of Canada, Offwhyte, Gemma Hayes, Turin Brakes, ^ Millionaire, Studio One Story 1® Jl 
In-store - Darius, 

In-store - 100 Greatest 

TK) Ladytron, Hil St Soul, Dlliuori C UCTUrail LobPtfdoP' Steps: Mojo ramtlltli™ recommended retaik Death Cab For Cutie, Wishbone Ash, Kid Shangri Las, Sandy Salisbury, Camel 
_ . , , In-store - 21st Samsbury S Century Disco, Rainbow Rave Up, Martine McCutcheon: Albums - Darius, 21st Century Disco 

In-store - Norah 
1 megastores Carey' QUe'eni Sum 41, Steps, Shy FX, Lionel Richie, Liberty X, Foo Fighters, Oasis, Whitney Houston, Ronan Keating. Darren Hayes, Tenacious D, Feeder, Bruce Springsteen, Ash, Jakatta, Royksopp, Moby, Eric Clapton, Best Of Bond, Reetwood Mac, Phil Collins, Rod Stewart, Robert Palmer, Liberty X, Avril Lavigne, S Club, 

- WH Smith r nfb
s b ; 

WOOLWORTHS*,; Williams, The Cheeky Girls: Albums - S Club, Mariah Carey: In-store - S Club, Mariah Carey, Smash Hits 2003,21st Century Disco 2, Party Animal, Justin Timberlake. Atomic Kitten, Enrlque Iglesias, Darius; Press ads - S Club, Mariah Carey, Robbie Williams, Atomic Kitten, Enrique Iglesias. Cheeky Girls: Windows - S 

This week Blazin' Squad In The Beginning (EastWest); Charlotte Church Préludé - The Very Best Of (Sony Classical); Crazy Town Darkhouse (Columbia); Whitney Houston Just Whitney (Arista): Jennlfer Lopez This Is Me...Then (Epie); Busta Rhymes It Ain't Safe No More (Arista): S Club Seeing Double (Polydor); Will Smith Greatest Hits (Columbia): Snoop Dogg Paid Tha Cost To Be Tha Boss (Priority); Sum 41 Does This Look Infected? (Mercury) 
Charli Baltimore tba (Mercury); Mariah Carey Charm Bracelet (Def Jam); Darius Dive In (Mercury): Robson Green Moment In Time (T2): Ladytron Light & Magic (Invicta Hi-R/Telstar); Martine McCutcheon Musicality (EMI/Liberty); New Order Rétro (London) 
Common tba (Universal); Famé Academy tba (Mercury); The Roots tba (Universal): Various The Best Club Anthems 2003 

(J) 

.©MD. TESCO 

SALES WATCH: WESTLIFE 

Nas God's Son (Columbia) 
Tyrese I War January 13 Original Cast Recording Chicago (Epie) January 20 Kinky Kinky (Sonic 360/London); 0 Town 0 Town 2 (J): Pavement Wowee Zowee (Domino) 
More Fire Crew More Fire Crew CV (Polydor): Reef Together -The Best Of (S2): Rosie Rlbbons Misbehaving (T2): Stereo MCs Rétroactive (Island-Unirisland) 
g'NG^s  This week Anastacia YouTI Never Be Alone (Epie); Atomic Kitten The Last Goodbye/Be With You (Innocent); Daniel Bedlngfield If You're Not The One (Polydor); Darius Rushes (Mercury); Enrique Iglesias Maybe (Interscope/Polydor); Wyclef Jean Pussycat (Columbia); Ronan Keating feat. Lulu We've Got Tonight (Polydor): Lasgo Pray (Positiva); Scooter Posse (I Need You On The Roor) (Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK) December 2 Aqualung Good Times Gonna Corne (B- Unique); The Cheeky Girls Cheeky Song (Touch My Bum) (Multiply): Eminem Lose Yourself (Interscope/Polydor): Liberty X Holding On For You (V2); Ms Dynamite Put Him Out (Interscope/Polydor); Will Smith 1000 Kisses (Columbia); TLC Girl Talk (LaFace/Arista); Robbie Williams Feel (EMhChrysalis) December 9 Blue feat. Elton John Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word (Innocent); Bon Jovi Misunderstood (Mercury): Gareth Gates What My Heart Wants To Say (S); David Gray The Other Side (IHT/East West); Ja Rule Thug Lovin' (Def Jam): Pink Family Portrait (Arista); The Ravonettes Attack Of The Ghost Riders (Columbia): S Club Juniors Puppy Love/Sielgh Ride(Polydor); Holly Valance Naughty Girl (London) December 16 Death In Vegas Scorpio Rising (Concrète); Avril Lavigne SkSter Boi (RCA); Popstars Rivais (maie) tba (Ebul/Jive); Popstars (female) tba (Polydor); The Rolling s Don't Stop (Virgin/Decca) 
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Chris Difford Cowboys Are My Weakness 

3000 (MCA/Uni-Island); Electric 6 Danger! High Voltage (XL); Foo Fighters Times Like These (RCA); Westlife Miss You Nights (S) 





EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adani@musicweek.com) - GENRE WATCH: US URBAN 

HOT PRODUCERS WORK IT GOOD 

AS URRAN ALBUMS HUG CHART 
Urban music is an unstoppable force in the UK, thanks to US acts' willingness to plug their products overseas and the kudos gained by 

enlisting cutting-edge producers such as The Neptunes and Timbaland. Adam Webb reports and highlights the genre's new stars for 2003 
"1 !n the cc ip hop had got too I bubblegum," says Radio One's Trevor Nelson. "That R&B was played oui a bit, that it had peaked - 'surely it's not going to get any bigger'. But it has now gone beyond that and l'm amazed at the 
from every we m amazed at the lack of and the amount of singles l'm having to leave out of my show because I truly haven't got spaoe. The fact that superstar pop artists are trying to make R&B - be it Britney, be it Justin, be it Christlna, be " 

These ar ming last weeK as Agunera went straight to number one in the UK charts with a single that featured Redman, while Nelly and Kelly's $ Dilemma duet was lodged inside the Top Three for the fifth week running. More than possibly at any time before, US urban artists are the dominant force in our popular musical culture. Considering the diversity of major artists who could be labelled as urban, the task of cherrypicking a handful of key US urban acts becomes virtually impossible. The likes of Missy Elliott, Destiny's Child, Alicia Keys, TLC, Ja Rule, Lauryn Hill, Wyclef Jean, Nelly, Outkast and P Diddy have ail attained Worldwide success away from tl 

Ht;-— 
3t. 

1IJ 

Elliott: produced new album wlth Timbaland As much for who he is as for his music. Eminem has been central in cementing hip hop culture into the mass consciousness. From My Name Is through to his current 8 Mile soundtrack triumph, he has sold more than 20m albums in the US aione, and his sales figures are dimbing fast. "For the first time in hip hop, a white MC is npt only acclaimed and crédible but he's also phenomenally commercially viable," says Direct Demand's Shaun "Stuckee" Willoughby, who has helped promote Slim Shady in the UK since The Marshall Mathers 

with Kelly Nelly: two weeks at number For Matt White, Polydor clu ordinator and Kiss FM DJ, this has kicked down barriers not only in the hip hop world - where in the US 75% of record buyers are white, Latino or Asian - but also, perhaps more importantly, in the nu-metal of Limp Bizkit and Linkin Park and the world of 
"The fai at the Britneys and the Justins wave of 

urban artists, but also those in other genres too. Artists such as Jennifer Lopez, and now Justin Timberlake, have blurred the boundaries even further - to the point where we can only question what exactly is urban and what is pop, and whether such terms even matter anymore. After ail, aren't they one and the same thing? Two artists - Eminem and Mary J Blige - exemplify as well as anyone the factors behind an increasing market acceptance of US urban 

'The fact lhai superslar pop ortists are 
irying lo make RSB - he it Britney, "hitekdsmaS* 

juslin, Chrislina or whoever - shows ^rsl^whtesays'6 
how [urhon] music is here to stay' - "His impact on the 

Trevor Nelson, Rntlio One culture is far momthi 
mostly white kids who are buying th crédit for." For différent reason; proved an equally imp The original diva of hii market saturated with singers, she has retur 

Tivp im-nniL^nttilng il urftflii acti Sa wnlch 
Amerie (Columbin Records) ^ Amerie spearheads the new breed of female R&B artists on Columbia Records. Developed by Mary J Blige producer Rlch Harrison, her single Why Don't We Fait In Love made the UK Top 40 in November. 

hit singles. 
Clipse (Arisla) "Where Pharell goes, caméras seem to follow," says Arista's Mark Shimmel of Virglnlan duo Clipse - the major's first co- venture with The Neptunes' Star Trak Entertainment. Mailing them as "our success story of the year", Shimmel hopes the sales of thelr début album Lord Wlllin' will be replicated In UK. After guest cameos with The Backstreet Boys, Jermalne Dupri and Nelly Furtado, the duo of Malice and Pusha T were featured heavily on the award-winning N.E.R.D.: In Search Of... Lord Wlllin' - featuring cameos from the likes of Faith Evans - 
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whlch went Top Five In the US and produced the hit singles Grlndin' and When Was The Last Time. 
50 Cent (Interscope/Polydor) Queens rapper 50 Cent already had a hlstory before slgnlng to Eminem's Shady Records eatlier this year. After becoming the vlctlm of a shooting in 1999, his Columbia LP Power Of The Dollar - 

containing the track How To Rob and the collaboration with Destiny's Child, Thug Love - was pulled. Nursing his wounds - In more ways than one - he hit the mix tape market and further bullt up his already notorlous street credlblllty. Featured on the 8  

Blige: European gigs boosted album reclaim her crown with her strongest record yet and a string of well-received live appearances. The album No More Drama was a mainstay in the UK Top 30 for almost 12 months after its release in October 2001 and produced four hit singles. For Trevor Nelson, " Family Affair, tf 'arity. "Mary J Blige is still the female artists, probably at one single [Family Affair) brought her to a new audience," he says. "There were young girts of 13 at her concerts with their mums. And that was down to a key song and a key producer on board - Dr Dre." Astute production décisions aside (and No More Drama showcased the cream of the crop, both past and présent) for an artist like Blige, the link between UK/European promotion and UK/European success cannot be underestimated - particularly 
back in 1993 when she was booed from the stage. Following her gigs of April 2002, which are described by Universal-lsland head of urban promotions Chris Rock >-p20 

Mario (| Records) Clive Davis' teenage R&B sensation came to wider attention at a pre-Grammys party in Febtuary when he wowed onlookers - Stevie Wonder included - wlth a rendition of Wonder's Knocks Me Off My Feet. The 15-year-old released his 
2002, wlth production by Warryn Campbell and contributions from Allcla Keys. It qulckly went gold, while the single, Just A Friend, was a Top Five alrplay song in the US. He wlll be launched In the UK In 2003. 

Ms Jade (inlerscope/Polydor) 

hotly-tlpped W i single i: ie Dre and Eminem productions 

Beat Club Records. The aibum Glrl Interrupted, with guest spots from the likes of Bubba Sparxxx, LU' Mo and Jay-Z, was released in November and reached the Billboard Top 50. Jade is the opening act on Nelly Furtado's current tour. 



GENRE WATCH; US URBAH EDITED BY ADAM WO ODS 

•hand when working at The Fugees. "[The Fugees] mple of an act who sold 
says Peta. "They put in the ti guys worked really hard. They knew they had an opportunity and they travelled tlie world 

Although US artiste can exist outside of it. 
extremely important for potential touring revenues and royalties. "We can't neglect that part of the world," he says. "Someone like Fabolous [who had the best-seliing début hip hop album in the US last year] has sold more than 1m units in America, which means we should be able to sell at least haif that overseas. And the majority of that 50% would be in Europe. If you can sell haif of what you seli in America for hip hop and R&B, I think that's a success. If you cross over massively, you should be able to sell equal numbers - someone like Alicia Keys has probably soid as many records overseas as she did in the US." Indeed, for Mark Delaney, J Records head of international, although Keys was feted as a potential superstar from the start, her introduction to the UK market was strategically planned. "We still had to work it at a specialist level, despite the fact that she was such a big hit in the US," he says. 

kl- 

'/ 
* 

courting undeserved credibllity are less of a concern. When Ja Rule guested on Jennifer "Lopez's l'm Real, the singer's association with a bona fide hip hop name bt 

N.E.R.D.: (l-r) The Neptunes' Chad Hugo and always coming up with something différent and not always following what everyone else 
In particular, the production stamp of Timbaland and The Neptunes has been etched on many of the year's biggest tracks, Timbaland, with Missy Elliot, made Get Ur Freak On the sound of last summer, and the arresting follow-up to last year's Mi Addictive, U ' " 

we in the industry face today". "Artists need to stay current, but making that transformation into 2003 can be trioky," he says. "if an artist can have a great performance with a somewhat more current beat to it, then you are really oapturing the magie of the old and the new. If you just give them the old, then you're competing with what you once were, and you're famous now because what you were 

reciprocal re parties, in the same way that As garnered both exposure and a track record 
performers. 'N Sync and Nelly followed a similar blueprint: Chris Rock believes this was vital in the rapper's ascendancy to Top 10 artist status in the UK. "It was a natural progression, but the timing was impeccable," says Rock. "He had a Top Three hit with 'N Sync with a great video that gave him more exposure when Hot In Herre came out. And by the time Dilemma " had hit written ail over it. Pirate 

im, he does great shows and he has captured the public's imagination." Whether the market will begin to tire of this kmd of cross-selling in 2003 is difficult to détermine. The buzz surrounding Justin Timberlake suggests otherwise and most predict The Neptunes will be ruling the roost for a while longer yet. "Everything they touch is winning and everything they do sounds like tomorrow," says Matt Ross, Sony Music UK vice président of marketing. "They are spanning genres from Britney Spears to songs about lap-dancing." 

Hanover Grand and t Scala, and then she came and did a proper tour and now she's playing the arenas." The influx of raw urban talent prepared work outside of the US market has îd with huge advances 

'Someone like Fabolous bas sold 
more than I m units in America, 

which means we should be able to 
seli at leasl hall that overseas' 

-|oe Pela, Eleklra 

Ludacris, Nelly, Britney career. Yr 

right. Along with Dr Dre, these are ail people who changed the face of hip hop and R&B. What you've got now is a culture on both sides of the Atlantic to always corne up with something différent. That is the thing about hip hop and R&B, that the kids nowadays have grown up with the whole ethos of 

their own N.E.R.D. moniker. The thought of respected hip hop producers convertmg former members of The Mickey Mouse Club into crédible R&B stars would previously have been unthinkable. "They have upped the ante and everyone is having to corne up with something new," says Trevor Nelson. "And the great thing about R&B right now is that everyone's waiting for the next sound. People were calling R&B a bit duil and a bit samey, but they can't say that anymore. The production's just gone through the roof." For artists such as Whitney Houston, Mariah Carey or Toni Braxton, whose latest single Hit The Freeway was produced by The Neptunes, hitching on to the latest production names could carry a risk of alienating their existing fan base. But for Mark Shimmel, Arista senior US VP marketing & artist relations, this is "probably the most interesting dialogue that 

not a teen. For the establlshed artists, il opens up ail sorts of interesting 

years into your Z, Ja Rule, Jennifer D 
'The kids don't think of il like we do. 
Iheif don't hear the song on the radio Braxton, M 

and think "Oh, I think Irv Gotti pro- 
duced that... I like it". If it's good, il 

good' - Chonita Floyd 

le albums by Jay- 

rn't want to do 'Whitney-Ten id then do 'Whitney-Lite'. ks for beer, but it doesn't work 

strength of th 
'ine kios ano tne tans wno are actually buying the tracks, they don't think of it like we do. They don't hear the song on the radio and think 'Oh, I think Irv Gotti produced that... I like it' or 'I think Irv Gotti produced that... i don't like it'. If it's good, it's good: if it's not good, it's not good, you know?" For relatively newer artists with a less ;e, accusations of 

Lauryn Hill, Beyono - ■ ■■ - ■ Patterson, Busta Rhymes I, plus the further development of acts including 50 Cent, Mario, Amerie, Ms Jade, Clipse, Joe Budden, Vivian Green and Heather Headley. If the establlshed artists slip up, there is more than enough talent waiting to corne through. "Every year since I heard The Score by The Fugees l've got truly excited," says Trevor Nelson. "From that day on, it's been a mad rollerr psongoi _ . corne down. it's a ride you can't get off and you get hooked. l've seen people knock it ail the way and people don't want to believe it's happening - but it's happening." ■ 
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NEW BELE A S E S - FOR WEEK STARTING 2 DECEMBER 2002 
DISTRIBUTORSllALBUn/IS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 245 • YEAR TO DATE: 12,9 

□ VARIOUS FABRICUVE 07: JOHN PEEL Fabric CD FAB FIRST Operatlve CD 0P001 _    FRANCIS CARGO EPM CD 980662 □ VARIOUS GAME ON Undspeed CD LSR922CDLP □ VARIOUS GRAMOPHONE Fullfill CD ARTFULCD 43 PARTY 2003 Virgin CD V  )M PRESENTS F   □ VARIOUS JET LAG 30 Vision CC □ VARIOUS LES GRAND CHANTEUSES. FLORIDGE EPI □ VARIOUS LIVE AT THE FUTURE PRIMAT1VE Future I □ VARIOUS LORD OFTHE RINGS H; TH" " " □ VARIOUS MAYBE THIS CHRISTMAS Nel □ VARIOUS MODULE 1 3D Vision CD □ VARIOUS MUSIC OUI OF PLACE Staul 

□ VARIOUS OLD WORLD TANGOS VOL 2 C □ VARIOUS PSYCH0ACT1VE SCANDOSOUNDS VOL. 3 □ VARIOUS RETRODEUC VIBES Avatar CD AVA 0 □ VARIOUS SLOW MO 3 Slereo Deluxe CD SDfl □ VARIOUS SMASH HITS 2003 Virgin CD V 

□ ZANDELLE 7W1LI6HT ON HUMANITY SPV ÇC 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

ACHISON, GEOFF EACH LONG DAY Powerhous AMEN THE 6REATEST ORIGINAL    □ AU ABOUT EVE ICELAND Jam Tari □ BAKER, CHET Si LENT NIGHTS Dincmec Classics □ BAKER, JOSEPHINE THE EXOTIC Music Digital □ BUNDBAKE THE ESSENTlALCIassic Blues CD □ BLIND BLAKE BUND BLAKEVOL 1 Docur □ BLIND BLAKE BLIND BLAKE VOL 2 Docur □ BLIND BLAKE BUND BLAKE VOL 4 Docume 
□ BLUE THE ELTON JOHN YEARS: ANOTHER NI6HT TIME FUGHT The Reco 
□ BOGAN, LUCILLE THE ESSENTIAL I □ BOHREN, SPENCER SOLITAIRE I □ BUMBLE BEE SUM THE ESSENTIAL I j IAN ALLEYCAT BG □ CHARLO SUERTE LOCA1! □ COMO, PERRY TILL THE END OF PME Exclu □ DANDO SHAFT DANDO SHAFT/LANTALOON □ DAVENPORT, COW COWTHEI N, ERIC VERY BEST OF Rhlno EORGIA TOM THE ESSENTIAL >, THE UVE AT THE GAIETY Cel   □ DUNNERY, FRANCIS LETS GO TO THE WILD COUNTRY Aquarian I 

RY, FRANCIS WELCOME TO THE WILD COUNTRY Aqua 
□ DUBLINERS WHISKEY IN THE JAR Music Digital CD □ EALES, GEOFF FACING THE MUSE Malnsl   " LES LES ELGART COLLECTORS' 
□ FALLJHE EARLY SINGLES 1978-1982 Cog Slnlster C □ FALLJHE IN A HOLE Cog Sinister CD COGVP 13^ ' □ FALLJHE ROOM TO LIVE Cog Sir □ FITZGERALD, ELLA CLASSICS 19 □ GRAY, WARDELL CLASSICS 1946 □ HAMPTON, LIONEL CLASSICS 19L„ , □ HARLEY, STEVE TIMELESS FLIGHT BGw _ _ □ HEATH, TED THE PLATlNUM COLLECTION Platinur □ HECKSTALL-SMITH, DICK WOZA NASU Volceprint CD VP 266CD ' □ HOOKER, JOHN LEE JOHN LEE HOOKER Music D   ~ HOOKER, JOHN LEE SHAKE HOLLER AND RUN Mt  IRELAND, MIKE, & HOLLER LEARNING HOWTO UVE Sub Pop CD SI □ JACKSON, MAHALIA BEST OF 1937-1951 Art & Soi " " □ JONES, TOM LADIES NIGHT Music Digital CD CD □ JONES. TOM TOM JONES Music Digital CD 55384 □ KEN COLYERS JAZZMEN CHRISTMAS W1TH COLYER Upbc □ LEADBELLY GOODNIGHT IRENE Music Digital CD CD 6404 □ LES SUNLIGHTS LES CAVALIERS DU CIEL Magic CD 5301562 □ LES SURFS VOL. 1 Magic CD 187552 VARIATIONS MORROCCAN ROLL Magic CD 3930163 

3D CCM 02642 £6.08  « Music Digital CD CD 6406 DL , HAMISH SOUVENIR OF SC071AND Music Digital CD CD 6407 DL/BMG □ MISCONDUCT ONE LAST TRV Bad Tasto CD BTR 44CD KO CD CBL 200031 PROP 
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jtewreleases information can befaxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 75794168; e-mail: owen@niusicweek.com 

RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 

n MOUSSAY, BENJAMIN TRIO MOBILE Imp CD 3001859 d □ NELSON, BILL ORCHESTRA ARKANA Fabled Qulxole CD USR 102CD NOW □ NUCLEUS UNDER THE SUN BGO CD BGOCD 568 U □ PRICE, RUTH SINGS WflH JOHNNV SMITH QUARTFT Fresh Sound CD FSRCD 36 D n RILEY, HOWARD DUAI HY Jazz""'-' ^   
i RILEY, HOWARD TORONTO CONCERT Jazzprlnt CD JPVP 122CD NO J ROSSI, UNO VOL. 1 ■ LES CHANSONS DE MES FILMS Magic CD 175072 SS □ SALVADOR, HENRI MR BOUM BOUM Magic CD 5229942 SS □ SALVADOR, HENRI ZORRO EST ARRIVE Magic CD 5317412 SS p. SHANNON, MIKE EXiT Magic CD 5250682 SS □ SHAVERS, CHARUE THE AMAZIN6TRUMPET OF Jazz Archives CD 160322 D □ SHAW.ARTIE THE PLAT1NUM COLLECTION Platlnum Collection CD PC 639 KO □ SHILOH, RAS FROM RASTA TO YOU Heartbeat CD HBECD 20643 PR □ SINATRA, FRANK/DEAN MARTIN/SAMMY DAVIS JR. CHRISTMAS W1TH THE RAT PACK EMI Catalogue CD 5422102 E □ SMITH, BESSIE GIN HORSE BLUES Music Digital CD CD 6403 DL □ SMITH, BESSIE YOUNG WOMANS BLUES Exclusive CD CD 4174 DL □ SOPHIE INTEGRALE Magic CD 189502 ss □ STELLA INTEGRALE SIKTIES Magic CD 5262042 SS □ THOROGOOD, GEORGE, & THE DESTROYERS HA1RCUT BGO CD BGOCD 573 U □ TRENET, CHARLES LE CHANSONS DE MES FILMS 1937/43 Magic CD 175102 SS C TRIANGLE INTEGRALE Magic CD 176302 SS □ VALDES, CHUCO DOBLE 6IGANTE Yemaya CD YY9425 D □ VARIOUS BEST OF THE BO'S Music Digital CD 55342 DL □ VARIOUS BO""""""' "Hmp- □ VARIOUS ET! □ VARIOUS FAf 

□ VARIOUS HITS OFTHE 70'S Music Digital CD 5î □ VARIOUS INSTRUMENTAL GUITARS Magic CD 531 □ VARIOUS LE BLUES 1925-1952 Body & Soul CD □ VARIOUS LES CHANSONS DE L'HISTOIRE 1930-1934 □ VARIOUS LES CHANSONS DE L'HISTOIRE 1935-193Ç □ VARIOUS LES GRAND CHANTEURS. FLORIDGE EPM □ VARIOUS REGGAE FOR LOVERS Music Digital CD □ VARIOUS SEE YOU UVTER ALUGATOR Music Dlgita *0 VARIOUS SIXTIES GIRLS VOL 2 Magic CD tba □ VARIOUS TANGO K1N6S SING LOVE SONGS VOL 1 El B □ VARIOUS TENOR SAX STORY VOL. 2 Jazz Archives □ VARIOUS VOLUME 9 Upbeal CD URCD 183 VEE, BOBBY MERRY CHRISTMAS BGO CD BGOCC □ VICIOUS, SID LIVE AT THE ELECTRIC BALLROOM De 

MY BLUES CARRY ME HOME Isabel CC 

SINGLES 

□ ANTONIA RIDE THE BULLET/lba Ben Popp CD AB □ APPOLO KIDS.THE HUSHER/lba Chew The Fat 1 □ AQUALUNG GOOD RUES GONNA C0ME/ID3 B-Uniqu 

RELEASES TH1S WEEK: 136 • YEAR TO DATE: 7,024 

DKATAKAAiESlS/lbaJInx   □ LEKEBUSCH TEMPLE JAM EP/lba H I C LIBERTY X HOLDING ON K " 
** Previously listed in alternative format 
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□ STAR SPAMGLESJHE WHiCH Of IBIWO IS GONNA 
a STONED BABY ;o<47 EP®a Primai □ STRAUD, FEUPE TOMAKAÏ.WIta Mbclct 

□ TRANCE ALLSTARS GO/Ta,u 2tc Sfioft Vereion/D J Meïow-D snon VcrsWAIB Sluxt 
a TRASHMONKEYS NOBOOY/ttu AcU Jaiz CO AJ*t41CD □ TrS,THE LOST HiGHWAYS TT CD TTCD 002 □ UNDISPUTED TRUTH WREKAGE S RUÎNAba Plug 12' PLUG 003 

□ VARIOUS Ail IWANT f OR CHRISTMAS Dusty C! □ VEENA HARLEM HEAVV CITY/lba Toko 12" TO» □ VIFRAMA CRISTALLE/lba Jln 

PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 

■ PEGGY LEE; The ■Singles Collection ■(EMI 5397562). - Leeisbest perhaps,for 
.. ^affecting take on The i / , ^ Folks Who Live On Uiv )TheHIII, Feverand her work on Lady & The Tramp, but 

s this ha a great deal more to 
104 of Lee's 180 singles, recorded between 1941 and 1975, starting out with her recording of Cole Porter's Let's Do It and working its way through to her take on George Harrison's Something. The CDs are set in an illustrated 72.page booklet which also includes a IS.OOO-word 

Boy cont 
.. • tnc 

CULTURE CLUB; Box Set (Virgin CCB0X1). Boy George's 
of Ka rma Chameleon in BT's lat TV ad campaign and the revival of interest in Eighties music should < 

iction, housed in a longbox ivish book, contains éll the a great deal more besides, 

Flurt Me and Karma Chameleon make for interesting listening, as do the brand new mixes of both songs, though the hit single mixes (also 
sound surprisingly fresh today. 

■ THE ZOMBIES; The loecca Stereo ■jAnthology (Big Beat 'fyfCDWIH 2225). For a ; igroup that had only e's Mot There and Tell Her No) The Zombies bave remained 

Sixties output and remixes them in stereo, many for the first time. The Zombies had a réputation for being 

this intelligence also extends to their music, which was mélodie, lyrically thoughtful and blessed with the vocals of Colin Blunstone. 

great deal of The Suprêmes ci Ross departed, b 

Stevie Wonder, who contributes the 



appointments 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated foliowing Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be piaced until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

WE ACCEPT MOST 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisemenl please contact William Fahey, Music Week - Classified Depl. CMP Information, Ludgate House, Sth Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Ahove 

.'.i-v M! G 

Unbelievable opportunity 

m 

mm 

The Démon Music Group is one of the UK's leading catalogue marketing and re-îssue com- panies consisting of a number of record labels covering ail price points and musical genres. Opportunities have arisen witbin our Sales & Marketing team for the foliowing positions: 
HEAD OF SALES We are looking for an individuel to manage the UK and International sales team with a proven responsible for tracking and reporting 

te key skills such as the achievement of egotiation skills. 
NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER 

and to ensure thaf ail sales targets are achieved. 
:ondidate will be able ti 

MARKETING ASSISTANT The Sales & Marketing department are looking to recruit an individuel who ca marketing and administrative support to the Business Development Manager anc & Marketing Director. 

commensurate with ail three positions and 
tentioned to fulfil any of the these exciting 

Jacquie King, Human Resources Advisor, VCh 76 Dean Street, London W1D 3SQ, 

Closing dates for applications is: Monday 9th December 2002 
pim 

S.fiOiP & SONS, k UKs Ledlnij Wefeént IMesaler & 
DistriliÉr of Video, DVP, Audio & Associated Products are looliinf for 
aiTEXPERIÉIICEIl AUDIO BUÏER'iHimjî'N"1'!- 
AU a^iicaots must be froven ne^otiatioii, organisation & man 
rnanagement slrills. Working to deadlines fou slould kave tle akilitf to 
u/ork at tof leuel Knowledge of tiie industrf would lie an aduantage. 

Please seuil a C.f willi a U wiitlen letter to: Ifnda 6111, Persoimel Manager, 
6.6(ilil & Sons W, Sold Uoose, Uflaiiè Bisiness Part, V/alHianistoï, lomloii, 
El] SQJ Paie 020 8527 3512 - Clesieg Pate; Soi Oeeeièr 2002 
WE ARE AU EQUAt OPPORTilUlIIES EMPIOKER & IIII/IIE 
flPPlIMIIOHS ÉH AILSECIIOIIS OF ÎHE COHHUNIiy 
no mencies pieuse caos 

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in 
Music Industry Management 
£22,191 -£34,191 pa Based at our Wellesbourne Campus in High Wycombe you will work in the Division of Music and Entertainment to teach on the BA (Hons) Music Industry Management and Music, Entertainment & Arts Management programmes. Applications are invited from graduâtes with proven experience in and Knowledge 

i appropriate h -, applications fre 
You will be primarily involved in the teaching of or • Global Retail and Distribution 
• Record Company Management • Industry Framework • Artist Management • Introduction to Music Management Theory 

ire of the foliowing areas: 

• Event Theory and Management 

Please quote ref: 02/164/MW. 

| Buckinghamshire Chilterns o 

For Classified Sales call William on 
020 7579 4150 

iffv 
Please senti y our détails to Box No XXX, Music Week 
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APP0INTMEWTS & BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

SS3SHrSi=::i., 

SSSBSSEr 
ES&t

swi1 ^ playe, 

IlSrSS— 
arross lOD labels within maior A «;tmnn r mo infprnational eicnnsure Flnpnrw in c i wS Cexcenent. y secona turopean language 

gsSSSSSSS- 

■ R DUPLICRTI 
ONLV99P (€x. VfiT) 

per cd up to 80 minutes 

CD's printed block on body. infoys uuith o plastic wallet 
24 hour turnaround 
free local deliverv 

ocareermoves 
SSSiSSSiE 

Wr 4 

rOSTING KECORDS : LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

Fost efficient service, Friendlv sloff, no job too smoll or Suppliers to thc music industry for 15 yeors. 

Sin 
and LP 

ao mailers 
smaas 

loroe CASH RAID 

HEATHMANS V 

| 0 1 
Si 020 7371 0978 0' mgfr. www.heathmans.co.uk 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES jmik OVER300 fg^l JUKEBOXES |0| IN STOCK 

15 UON ROAD, TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTWI 4JH 

Heothmons Mostcring 19 Heothmons nodd London SIU6 4TJ t. 020 7371 0978 f. 020 7371 9360 

Approx 5,000 CD "H-ays 
Mixed colours. New, unused. 

Offers 
Sounds (Wholesale) 01283 566823 

: cd dvd & vinyl 
| display + storage specialists 3—uS«a 
l contact John Findlay or Brian Watts ^ » retail entertainment displays Itd [y| 

the ié' ;:: 
laÇfl music, video, dvd 
ïi|T(?- and games 
f i p display specialist 
"" ; Slat-wail solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers 
^i@ P ■ Bespoke displays Free design & planning ËH 
iSg-n; 01480 414204 : www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

m 
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BUSINESS T BUSINESS 

Rd l_l_ED ODLD 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 

TOP QUALITY DVD RANGE 
EDI ORDERING FACILITY AVA1LABLE 

NOW OEEERING INDIE LABEL DISTRIBUTION 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY BEFORE 10.00 AM 

SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C. 
KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS 
FOR MONDAY DELIVERY 

MARKET LEADERS IN 
PR1CE, PRODUCT AND PERFORMANCE 

R □ L-LED BOLD 

CD DUPLICATION rnTnOw 

\ m m m m mSTlfT (mm m ( a ummmt m m m 
 - 020 7385 2299 

mu m eomrm mis. iust m us a mi iû m out nom... T. 029 8582 0230 F. 020 8582 0232 E. InloebliiEcresUom 
1 CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 1 PI MM 

www.bluecrest.cDm 
leo.co.uk Tel; 020 8904 6271 
iTCiiilidRx' 

VA mmm s - £80 /100 ÇDs 7 £150 
020'7637 9500 

mm 

PRIVATE 
COLLECTION 

50 Years 
of UK 

Top 20 
(Nov. 1952-Nov. 2002) on Vinyl and CD 

Boxed and 
catalogued 

for easy access 
to any track. 
Enquiries: 
01460 
52192 

EM3 
Kl loyalty processing "'•] & administratii ® services Andy Whitmore 

Pûp/R&B/Dancc/Rock 

Call 020 8998 5529 wwM.grcj stokcproductions. Chcck out download page 

CLUB/LlYESHOWCASE/ PARTY SPACE RAT RECORDS 

BARKSTUDIO W Good onough for My Bloody Valentine, Primai Scream, Denim. Blrdle, Y A /'S Jo and Danny Lincoln, Beth Orton and Campag velocet. PR0- TOOLS HD 
£100 P/DAY . 
LIVINGST0N STUBIOSCb CallAlinaorVerityon020 8889 6558 
WWW.LIVINGST0NSTUD10S.C0.UK Contact BRIAN O'SHAUGHNESSY 020 8523 0110 / brian@barkstudio.co.uk 

020 7734 3040 

Producer/programmer 
who has worked with Dido, U2, Natalie 

Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C, Kylie, 
Manie Street Preachers, Appleton etc. Would like to find ex. record company 

people to help new label. 
Send CV to B.P. 113, 

Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 

OPTIONS ALSO AVAITABLE LOCATED IN ECr TEL: 020 7837 <>419 

Lift CD racks for sale 9x Discplay3 640 (métal) 640 CDs l2S0mm wide with doors. Ix Internai Corner Unit. Ix Discplay3 630mm wlde. Also 3,000 Vinyl Albums 

svenings 020 8293 1368 

RECORD STORE CLOSING DOWN SALE 

_Specialist _ in Replacerr 
CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases 
Cassette cases single & doubles 
Card>master^gs^CD^Vkieo,^asseHe - 7" 10" 12' Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves Mailing envelopes, Video 7" 8, 12* CD vorious    types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags [""S Window displays t*-' CD/Record deaning dolhs PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD l^l 

Best prices given, Nexl day delivery (in mosl cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DEM 3SE E-mail: matpriesl@aol.com Web; c  www.soundswholesaleltd.co.uk   j 
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LEV'S WEEK 

WEWONI6IVE LABELS FULL SUPPORT 
uhtiltheystopcorporatetheft I became chalnnan of the Muslc Managers Forum (MMF) seven years ago and held the office for threc years. During thls period we re British Muslc Roll Of Honour and . Aura - The Association Of Recordlng Artists. - ■■ slons with the rest of the MMF Hcouncil in the past few months, it became Iclear that part of the job I had started In 199G 

Was unfinished so I declded to have another go. The first of these Is expfalned here a the next MMF council meeting in December. Ten years ago the IMF (MMF) was bom, managers getting together for the first time to take action as a body on an Issue that affected them and thelr artists. At that time, record companies were still paying royalties to their artists at a reduced rate on the 
'I inlend to make sure even though it had baen around for io everyone is mntie nware years. The labels wanted our support for the iaunch of MiniDisc and these new formats at a reduced rate. They did not get our 

WH4T NEEDS CHANGING ON ADIIST 
ROVAUf C0NTR4CIS? 
« d like to see reversion of copyright to the artist once they , are profitable. If an artist has recouped they have already made money for the label and it would be a common goal that ; encourages artists to work hard. But it's not a perfect world.' 

of this scandai* 

Lending Right. One of the first prohlems Aura e was the failure of VPL to pay performers their share of that income. The line given to us then was that aKhough it was agreed that when a song was broadcast on the radio this was a performance, when the same song was broadcast as a video on TV this was not a performance. On this basis, artists did not receive a share of this performance income. Seven years on and artists still do not receive thls income - It ail goes to the record companies. Last week I received a request for the MMF to support IFP1 In a présentation to the EU on piracy and theft and I know that my tr give this their total support if VPL in the items under theft. If the record industry wants our support on the important issues that face ail of us today then let it first stop this corporate theft, for that is what this is. In my term as chairman of MMF I intend to make sure that this «me 

baby artist and the lawyer o  deal, the producer, who may have been in the business for 25 ; years, has that deal foisted upon them. It should be us who negotiate separately for producers.' Nlck Kanaar, consultant Collyer-Bristow '[BMG's move] is not a particularly good one. it's playing semantics because déductions are known about It's the real : ones, those behind the scenes, thatwe don't like. it's sensible, but not particularly a good thing, although it may make life a Irttle simpler for an auditor. If you're looking for more transparency, companies should let us see manufacturing records, and there should be a facility for an 1 
audit of sales in individual territories rather than relying on : what is sent through from America or wherever." Ann Harrison, partner and head of muslc at HarbotUe and Lewis "Greater darity on what to do with internet rights and shares of money from online uses, and a really FatherChristmas-wish : 
that won't ever happen is for ail record companies to open ; their books property to artists and tell them what the record companies actually make per record." 

e got five artists and only one is signed to a UK ; I company. In other parts of the world most artist Jcontracts are norvrecoupable and, frankly, l've got y to the point where I think it's a better way of doing e only people to benefit from recoupabie re people seiling millions of records." David Kent, partner and head of entertainment and média at Seddons Solicltois "l'd like to see a contract with standardised ternis and conditions which applied across the board and ail we had to deal with were advances, royalties and maybe a page of key conditions and set of standard conditions attached. But, in ■ reality, spécial terms always s '■ Tjjsjja made aware of this scandai. John Glover, chairman of the Muslc Managers Forum M Off The Record is a Personal view 

Remember where you heard it: Expect news on the Zomba deal by December 10. BMG COO Michael Smellie told Dooley last Wednesday that the conclusion to the deal will corne "doser to today than to the end of the year". Taking the man literally at his word - that's mean, we know - that is 20 days and counting. That's December 10 - so long as the deal still goes ahead... An intriguing nugget of news which emerged in the spéculation surrounding last week's EM1 results: under the Robbie deal, the singer's masters revert to him three years after recoupment. But, even then, EMI retains 10 years exclusive exploitation rights after the last album under the deal. Ail totally unconfirmable from EMI, of course. But still, absolutely accurate... Less accurate, according to Warner sources, are sortie of the rumeurs - rehashed from last month and doing the rounds last week - about the merger of East West and WEA London. Still, with one of the MDs involved out of contract and his dealmaker lawyer pitching for a JV arrangement, this one ain't overyet... The Brits people have been bringing out the heavyweights, induding BRI executive chairman Peter Jamieson £ (pictured, left) and Universal Music International's Adam White (right), to urge as many Academy members I to vote for next year's Brit Awards. But you only have until this Friday to submityourvotes... One man already among the silverware at next year's event is Tom Jones, who has been confirmed as outstanding contribution winner. But, given the way his current album is performing, Dooley cannot help puzzling over the timing of the honour... Telstar was the subject of a glowing Financial Times profile last week, which suggested the reason Victoria Beckham has signed to the label is because it is the coolest imprint around. Dooley suggests congratulations are perhaps in order to corporate spinmeister Andy Saunders... Vivendi may have its problems, but music ain't one of them. Consequently, it gave US oil biliionaire Marvin Davis short shrift when he bid a measly $15bn for Universal Music and the film, cable and other entertainment assets last week... In full promotional swing last week, Rod Stewart made a stand on a matter of principle. Preparing for his appearance on Graham Norton, Mot Rod was appalled to hear that BMG plugger Nigel "Spanner" Sweeney would be turning up in his daytime casuals for the post-show dinner at London's San Lorenzo. "You're not sitting at a dinner table like that with me," he sniped, before sending Spanner home to spruce himself up... The BBC is forming a diverse line-up for its one-off It's The Number One Party at the end of the year to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the charts. So far Nancy Sinatra, Adam Faith, Westlife, Liberty X, Lionel Richie, Simply Red and Madness have been confirmed to perform in front of a star-studded audience... The life of producer Gus Dudgeon is being celebrated at a mémorial evening on January 31 at London's Abbey Road Studios. The event will unveil détails of a new charity devoted to funding music and educational projects in his name... 

i.'.iiyfWJjg 
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MIDEAA MAKES IT HAPPEN 
Midem. Unmissabie music trade extravaganza. 
Focused on the bottom line. 
Naturally you'll be there. With 10,000 movers and shakers 
from 94 countries. The glitterati and global média. Cutting 
deals. Spreading the news. Making business happen. 
Midem. The international one-show. 
Forge lifetime contacts. Stroll the electronic village. Enjoy 
galas. Thrill to concerts featuring music's superstars of the 
future. Envision tomorrow - book into industry-shaping 
conférences like the exciting pre-launch MidemNet. 
Midem - the ultimate exhibition 
Exhibit your product at the music world's leading exhibition. 

19-23 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEM 
18 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEMNET 
PALAIS DES FESTIVALS 
CANNES. FRANCE 

WWW.MIDEM.COM 
Magnet for key decisionmakers - the global powerhouses. 
Your ultimate sales opportunity. 
Booking a stand is a doddle. Just call*. Our well-appointed, * 
fully equipped shell schemes will be ready and waiting. 
AH you have to do is show up. 
Remember, there's every chance of a cash subsidy (from 
Trade Partners UK) for UK exhibitors. 
Better yet, you can reach every delegate with advertising in 
the Midem Preview, Showguide and Daily News. 
Midem. Music's greatest marketplace. Seize the moment. 
•Contact Emma Dallas, sales manager, on 020 7528 0086 or 
e-mail her at emma.dallas@reedmidem.com 

GDMIDEM 
37TH INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET 

UK Office:- Reed Midem Organisation, Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London, W1B 3AB. 
Téléphoné; 020 7528 0086 Facsimile: 020 7895 0949 


